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Foreword 
IN presemmg this Yearbcok 1t 1s our smcere 
wish that 1t tt·1II help to recall what we hal>t: 
ach1m:d at Lesley m knowledge, m the makmg 
of 11ew friends, a11d 111 the apprec1at1011 of each 
other. May the memories of our )'ears here 
together be kept aln,e by these pages. 
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Lesley School Song 
We •mg thy praise fa,r Lesley, 
We will uphold thy name, 
And carry to the ends of earth 
Thy everlasting fame. 
Thy cla .. ,c halls and culture 
Grace memory·• fairest page, 
The light that gleams from thy clear torch, 
Shines on from ag, to age. 
Time comes when we must leave thee, 
Our 6rm foundation laid, 
Bravely we face the future, 
Dauntlru, undi!mayed. 
We sing thy praise fair Lesley 
We will uphold thy name, 
And carry to the ends of earth, 
Thy everlasting fame. 
Thy clas,ic halls and culture 
Grace memory ·s fairest page, 
The light that gleams from thy clear tO<cb, 
Shines on from age to age. 
Bonnie Lesley 
0 saw ye bonme Lesley 
As she gaed o·er the border 
She's gane, like Alexander, 
To spread her conquests farther. 
To see her is to love her, 
And love but her forever; 
For Nature made her what she '"· 
And never made amtber! 
Thou art a queen, fair Lesley, 
Thy subjects, we before thee; 
Thou art dl\'lne, fair Lesley, 
The heart o· men adore thee 
The Detl he could na sca1th thee, 
Or aught that wad belong thee; 
Hed look into thy bonnie face, 
And say, "I canna wrong thee." 
The Powers aboon, will tent thee; 
M,sfortune sha na ,teer thee; 
Thou 'rt hk, themselv,s sae lo,·ely, 
That 111 they ·11 ne'er let near thee. 
Return again, fair Lesley, 
Return to Caledon,e ! 
That we may brag, we hae a lass 
There ·s none again sae bonnie. 
Roel!RT Bu1t~s 
"l had perished, had I not persisted." 
THE uslty Coo, of Arm, hang111g Ill tht "'"""'' hall 
"tht Coo, of Arm, of the Udey Family. 
A, early a, tht mgn of James II. Kmg of Scotland 
from 1437 1460, 1ht family wa, tstablosh<d m Scot· 
land. In ,ht re,g,i of Jome, IV, S,r Al<xandtr L..slcy 
became a famous gcnaal unde-r Gusrat'«S Adolphus. 
K mg of Sweden. Jtt 1638 It, rtrurnd to Scotland and 
nm,dcd England from Scotland. He wa, crcarcd Earl 
ltsley m 164 L 
Whtn iht School uas foi,>Jdcd m 19()1), the family 
ga,, p,nnimon for 1/t, Coo, of Ann, «> bt used by tht 
School and tht name became .. L..slcy School.·· 
Dw.r girls of 1940: 
I send this personal message to you as you leave us to go into the 
world to seek your fortunes. We have over two thousand graduates and 
they are scattered all over the world. I wish I could tell you all about 
them because you will meet many of them some day. They are your "big 
sisters" and you should know them. 
At our annual Banquet in June of each year we have three special 
celebrations, for at that time the girls come back to tell us what has been 
happening to them. The five,year girls have a great deal to tell because 
many of them have married and their families have begun to grow. Others 
have been deciding upon their life work and getting settled mto a pro-
fession or business. The ten-year girls have grown more mature, and 
although many new things have happened, still they are now building upon 
what has gone before and "making a name for themselves" and for their 
Alma Mater. We have begun to celebrate the return of our twenty-five-
year-old graduates. We have been fortunate in gathering together at the 
Alumnae Banquet time many of the girls who left us so many years ago. 
There is a thrill always in any new adventure; life is the biggest 
adventure of all. Our love and best wishes go with you. May you be happy 
and successful; remember that we are here waiting with the latchstring 
hanging down ready for you to come along and give it one good pull. 
Until we see you again, sincerely your friend, 
EotTH LESLEY WotPARD 
) 
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FACULTY 
EDITH LESLEY WOLFARD, Director 
GERTRUDE MALLOCH, Principal 
JULIA A BERUBE 
U\•jl Nornul School. ~J.:hlft, 
H..r,·,rJ. Columbu. ChK.llg<> 
Pmna,, Mcthodi, Rccsd1na: 
ALICE BRADLEY 
Bo.ton C,oolmg ~hool. M l.T .• 
CollJmbu. Pnncip;al, M1-.s 
f.rQ)ff"t School o( Co:Jtc-ry 
Fc>0tk ~rranon 
GRACE M DONELAN 
f1t.;hl'M.1r!{ NotM,J.I School 
Hyinm, Nonn41 S.:.hool 
M1ft1>1try 
MARJ< V. CROCKETT 
lb~:'T:~~ ~11~~-AJ,-M 
Sulfol\ t..w S.:hool, LLB 
Mcmhtr of Mn~hUltU-t Bu 
Ltctur,rr on Gove.mment ;and Uw, 
SutfoU1 Umvoeo1t.>· 
ln"'tru.:.tor, ~ton Tu.de!: School 
&onontlCJ, Got~m.tnr, Huror) 
LURA 0. CUSHMAN 
6.S. ln•tru.;tor on •u.if of M1• 
flrmcr's&hool of Cooker)' 
Cooli,1t111 
PRANCES PAY 
ANN BROOKS GREEN 
L<,lcy Nomul 5<hool 
Mu~.;hu..'<tt, S::hool of J\rt 
Va;pr:r ~t:t Art &hoot 
C,aJrs MARION A GUILFORD 
R,dd,lf< Coll,!!<, A 8 
Boe.ton Umvoer~1ty, A.M 
Cnuc Te;a.:her, 
bton S.:hool Ck~rtment 
f,igl1.!"h L11muurc: 
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HARRIET H GREENE 
SMtth Co\k._'t, A 6 
Ot-.rrhn.MA 
C'1c,,ust"", 0.t"ttou. Soc1olor, 
WILLIAM GREENE 
Brown, Ph.8 
O'(forJ Um,..er~aty. M A 
Profc"',rof En~li,h. M.I T 
MIRIAM WOOD HASELTINE 
Smith \..olliti,:,c, A B 
Ho&ton l 1m•,cr~1ty, eJ.M 
Pam1f" Rtldh(>-r'lslups 
NATALIE SAVILLt HEWITT 
Mi . ,chu,,ttt• S:hool of Art 
MARTHA LITTLEFIELD 
L'm1,,"t"r"1ty ci Vermont 
H.r,-irJ s..ifl'ut.tt S:hool 
fk,,,u-nt4~ EducatM.'m 
PAo• 10 
ESTHER HYLAND 
P.ad: Colk~. A B 
PurJut Un1\·(r•1ty. M.S 
Foods. HO'm(: Ma'll"g<m<ttt 
ALMA BAKER KOGER 
Unl\'t"ra1ty of ~lifornu, 8.$. 
SJ>c«h 
RITA MAHER MADDOCK 
L<•l<y S.:hool 
Cnhc Tc.ic'1CT 
00:-,/AlD W MILLER 
Colby Colk,c<. SB 
Pt,jhod)' Coll.:!<,'<, AM 
H.1.r,·a.rJ Unmrr~t)', 
EJM.fJ.D. 
lr1b.:iduct'°'1 m EJ16'c1twm. 
Moit4f H~1ertc, Tor"- Ps'.l""h.->LT,i 
OLIVE McVICKAR 
Wheuon Collot~. A.6 
Nurto:r)' Tr.umng 5.;hool 
£.lu.:.1t100.ll Omxtor, fb.ton 
Nur9tfy for mmJ &hie~ 
Xunn:-, Sch-"11,I ProctJuu 
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DOROTHY H Mc-CABE 
M1JJkhury C...olk~. BS 
R,J.hlf, C-oll<,c<. A M 
H..1.r\'uJ Gr,.Ju.ttC: So.;hool 
of EJu,,;:.ioon 
H~l,('1W, &hooil Hral1III PniNtffl-', 
Bwloe,. E~t<1.rv Sc""'t 
(.\'.ahHC" StuJ'J l 
MILDRED S. M.cCOY 
Corndl Un1"-tr~1ty 
Butf.1lo Mu,wm of &:,cn.:e 
Tr .m'lu\g S.:hool 
GtWJR,af1'1\ 
HELEN MURPHY 
B.S-in P..d. 
Rcmitdwal Reading 
LUTHER R. PUTNEY 
Bry~nt tr Stratt on School 
Boo\\<<l"•S 
CAROLYN SEYMOtJR 
Lc,lei• School 
Ani~ra01t 
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LYLE RULAND RING 
H.r\-..rJ Umvtr•1ty, A 8. 
Dirt.,tor of Mu~K. &Ame: and 
Whttl0<k School, 
Dtrc..:tor. Simmons Coll,cgc 
GI« Oub 
M1oac, M141C Af'tl'itc1111tcm, 
Fo~ Do"'1111t 
MARGARET C. SEAVER 
Boston T~cheu C'.olk~c: 
ln,.tru.:tot. TM Woodw.u-d School 
G4mitj, Pia~ 1,,.,,ionrnu 
JAMES E. SHAW 
"3\'litr Um\~u1ty. A .B 
Pl'1:,gl'Ol'ndG1o11"Ks 
DOROTHY G SPRAGUE 
Stmmom O:,I.Lc~. 8.S. 
CkitJimg, H.mat Ot('Oraoo11. H()ffl( 
P!d,ou11;:;:. Srkct""1. Tt"~t11u, 
P,.xrl(:e H01Asc 
ELVIE 6. WILLARD 
Emcuon Colk~of Or.1.rn1·)· 
ChitJrcn·, Llraarurt', 
Seo," Td/01.g 
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GLADYS M SUUIVAN 
M.ua.:hurottu $,;hool ol Arc 
Arr l\f:'1'T«Wt1\l'!1, &l.c~rotJrJ 
Dr<1r,nnR:. Drnirn 
JANE I\ TWEED 
Art Mu,rum S..:hool 
H.1.rnrJ Summer 5.:hool 
New Yori: Dt.:or.n1,~ An Sd>OOI 
\'.ttJkM.<>r\ 
MARGARIT CRQS;MAN 
Sm1th C"..ollf:~, A 8 
IX)R IS C. REED 
Somrnoru (".,olle-g('. R.S. 
MARION WILSON 
Simmons C.01\<t~ B.S. 
Rq»trar 
'ro the Faculty 
Add Srcrct,;1ry 
We owe a great debt tO those who have shaped our course as we have made 
our way through the years of swdy here at Lesley. You have not only guided 
us academically but have also been an msp1ratt0n m all our other act1111ues. 
In the words of an anciem bard whose name has not been made l{nown. 
·· ·Twas not the bcx>ks, nor maps nor sc.ripu 
Which gave me what I know 
'Twas the helping hand, and i:u1ding hght 
Of my teacher that made 1t ,o." 
PAC! 14 
Dunng our years at Lesley this little man has 
lighted our way. May he ei-er c011t1nue to do so. 
J.ri:sr No, ro, MmAM SrAa, ~Olli:MA Tu.cl! B!TT1sA Ntel't 
Roi;,o.toso O'Nr1L P11t1'-.1tLA K..:OTT Huts Hou.u" M1LDaro \Votc:ra 
&ATaln ~faltt•t'1 MAa,011;1~ U~un P,uucu WALLN.:r lr.,,;trn Bu:n A4,.;n111:n Hu.:1G 
Lesleyan Staff 
Ed,t<Yr·m-ch,cf 
PATRICIA WALLACE 
As.s1.stat1t £d1cOT.s 
L n.; ETTE Brx BY MARJORIE UstteR 
Photograph Ed,cors 
PATRICIA E'.'l.tERSON' 
AuoRtY H!:RIIG 
0oRIS TREADWELL 
Write-up Ed110Ts 
jASET RUTHER. PORO 
PROCILLA KxOTT 
M1R.1AM SeARs 
Srt1tr.uKs and Adt-crusmg Edmrr.s 
BeATRICE MAR.DES 
jA-..,;E Nt\\-'TOS" 
2':01t'-tA TrAcur: 
&crttary-T u11sura 
Heus H oL'IAX 
PI\G• 16 
Closs Pres1dcnt.s 
RosAMor-:o O'N1m. 
MILDR[D WOLGl!R 
B£TTl~A N E(il,.'S 
... 
PAG! I? 
Dedication 
To Mrs. Guene, we dedicate our boo~. Your sinceriry 1111d w1derstand111g, 
enthusiasm and vitality have st1mulated us in our WOT~- We appreciate 
your n1spiratwn and will remember you always as one who helped us in 
whateva we endeaoored to do. 
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0.-\a9A&A t.UAHOO II: ~i 1alA).I $2.--a.~ 
NoawA Tucu Bn.- ,s,. NrcL, 
Class Officers Home Economics Seniors 
Prwdrnt . 
Vice--Prc:.ndrnt 
Seaaa,y 
'fftOlU'fO . 
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Ben-1sA Ni:ous 
8A R.IA ~ A &T AH,OOi 
M11t1AM StAU 
NoiMA TtAOUE 
• • 
CHRISTINE BALCH 
"Chm" 
167 TttOMP$0N StR!!T, SPtc.lNCfJ!LD, MASS 
Dorm1tory House Pre.,dent II 
Dormitory Editor of Lanrcrn 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Usher at Commencement 
Usher at Graduauon Reception 
Usher at Open House 
Class Day Committee 
Dramatic Cluh I, II 
BARBARA ESTABROOK 
"Ba,b" 
79 Scorr RoAo, BeLMONT. MAM. 
Vice President II 
Operetta "Pauence· 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Usher at Graduauon Reception 
Usher "' Open House 
Year book Dance Commmee 
Senior Prom Committee 
Glee Club I, II 
JANET FLINT 
"Jan" 
123 0P.CH1'RO 5TR!£T, SoMtRVILL~, MAS$. 
Usher at Graduation Reception 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Senior Prom Committee 
Usher at Faculty Reception 
Year book Dance Comm1ttee 
Dramatic Club I 
Glee Club II 
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ELEANOR KENNEDY 
"Eli" 
80 H1tu1ot STl\.t!T, Roxau1tY, MAs.s 
Usher at Graduation Reception 
Alumnae Editor of Laman 
Usher at Open House 
Operetta "Patience" 
Glee Club I, II 
CLARE MANEY 
"Puuy" 
18 A><ts Su,.-r, LAWRtsct, MAss. 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Usher at Graduation 
Usher at faculty Reception 
Cla5S Banquet Committee 
L<itH('Yt1 Statf 
Dramatic Club I 
Glee Club II 
E. BETTINA NEGUS 
"lkuy" 
44 WYOMl:-.iG Avr:sur, M1'Lors. M ... ». 
Yearbook Staff' 
Prestdent II 
Us.her at Graduauon Reception 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Lantern Staff 
Chairman Yearbook Dance Committee 
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MIRJAM SEARS 
"M1m" 
22 You TERMCE, Mtu,oo•, M,..., 
Vice President I 
Secret.try II 
Usher at Glee Club Operett.t 
Usher at Graduation Reception 
Usher at Open House 
Year book Staff 
Yearbook Dance Committee 
c1 ... Banquet Committee 
Dramatic Club I 
Glee Club II 
NORMA TEAGUE 
"Norm" 
8 WHITT!MORE T?RkACE, W AKEflf:L0, MASS. 
President I 
Treasurer II 
A .. i.,unt Editor of Yearbook 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Usher at Graduation Reception 
Usher at Glee Club Operetta 
Usher at Open House 
Yearbook Dance Committee 
ClaM Day Committee 
Dramatic Club I 
Glee Club II 
DORIS BUCKINGHAM TREADWELL 
"'rrtadi,·· 
99 MILL HILL. 5otrrHP0RT, CoNN, 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Usher at Open Hoose 
Dramatic Club I, II 
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PATRICIA WALLACE 
"Pat" 
22040 McCA ULEY ROAD, SttAn:1t Hn. 1 OH10 
Secretary I 
Donrutory President II 
EditOMn<:hief of Yearbook 
Donmtory Editor of Lantern 
Usher at Commencement 
Usher at Baccalaureate 
Style Show 
Dramatic Club I, II 
EILEEN CORKUM 
390 R1vr.RWAY, BonoN. MAM. 
Special Student 
(MRS.) CHUAN-CHU YEN 
49 Wtsnr.tL 5-rar.n. C,ouuuoor. MA! 
Special Student 
Glee Club I 
PA<a 23 
Thru the Keyhole 
F1v, mmutos after claM was tO have begun, the girls pass m one by one. Mrs. Sprague 
bas dosed the door, so if I'm to """ what goes on I guess I will have to peek "tbru the 
keyhole." 
"Chris" is 6nally c.omfo.-cable, having tied herself up in a square knot. She is won• 
dering if her suit will 6t now that she ha, lost another pound from her hips. 
"Eli, .. who is sitting bt.,ide Christine, heaves a nervous •igh and wonders if she 
locked the key• tnSide of the car. She finally locate• the key, m51de of her enormous hand• 
bag, then proceeds to hum a few Imes from her part in the operetta. 
Janet looks very cheery in her bright red sweater as she sews the red lining into her 
coat. "Barb" and Janet have their heads together and I suppose "Jan" 1s telling "'Barb" 
all about the dance and her late<t Jitterbug partner 
"Barb," who ha• been watching Janet intently with those big brown eyes of hers, 
waits until "Jan·· 6nishe, talking. then pours forth her delight over the luxuries of their 
new car. 
Clare is up in her corner finishing a piece of candy and wondering why her hands are 
so shaky today. She is probably making plans in the back of that pretty little head of hers 
tO have the girls visit her after she and Raymond are happily settled 1n a home of their own. 
"Betty .. is having a terrible time trying to sew with those famous long nails of hers. 
"Norm" and "Mim," the class twins whom the teachers never seem to be able to 
tell apart, are conversing. I know the story must be good because Nonna i.s narrating with 
sound elfects and all the while Miriam, look.mg like a pmk and gold pnncess of a dream, is 
listening mtently. 
Meanwhile Mro. Sprague fut• from one girl to another whenever she hears the almost 
constant cry, "Mrs. Sprague, will you look at this, please?" 
We 6nd Dom s,tting as quiet as can be working busily. However, every now and 
then when "Chns .. or "Betty .. makes some witty remark she lets sup out her rippling 
giggle. 
··Pat" is sitting crOM-legged hkea lmle tailor and 1f she doesn't watch out she IS going 
to forget that it 1s only her tongue she 1s chewing and try to swallow 1t. 
As for me, I think I hear someone commg upstairs and, .. 11 would never do to be 
caught peelung m keyholes. I •hall nonchalantly walk downstairs, 1ust as tf I had been up 
to nothing at all. 
PAGt 24 
Class History 
As LOWLr freshmen we trooped past "Fair Harvard"' to start life at Lesley m September, 
1938. To the seniors we were but "Babe, in Toyland." 
With a ""Heigh•Ho" wo greeted our class officers: Norma Teague, Mmam Sear., 
Patricia Wallace, and Ethel Bredenberg. 
In December we dressed dolls for the underpnvtleged chddren of Booton and our 
masterpieces were ··on Parade" in the ltbrary before they were dell\'ered to the appre-
ciative children. 
We all en)Oyed dancing to ""A Serenade m the Night"" at the Yearboolc Dance held 
December 10th at the Mount Hood Country Club. 
To the str•ms of "Joy to the World" and "Hark the Herald Angels Smg:· our beau 
tiful Christmas program made a 6ttmg climax before our vacation. and '"Wtth a Smile and 
a Song" we happily greeted our Christmas holidays. 
With our knowledge of "The Thread follows the Needle' and how ""Polly Put the 
Kettle On·· we gave lessons to the settlement hou"' children. 
If "'Wishing" could have made it so when '"M1d-yeari' rolled around we would all 
have been able tO say, "Oh, I'll Get By." After exams were owr the more unfortunate 
ones hummed ·-rn have 'Just One More Chance: ·· 
The mysterious looks on the girls' F..c .. as they left the Yearbool< ba::aar can be ac-
counted for by what ·· A Gypsy Told Me.·· 
After our trip to Batchelder and Snyder's u;•e could truthfully "'Y ··1 Know Now" 
where all that food com .. from. 
Those who came to the exh1b1tton gazed with "Strange Enchantment·· at our em, 
broidery and clothing masterpieces, whtle others w,re intngued with ··The Bu-d on 
Nellie ·s Hat .. creations of our millinery classe.s. 
An audience of more than "Nmety and Nine" were ptesent to appbud the grand 
performance of PATIENCE and the ··smiles" on the faces of our class members can be 
accounted for by the fact that Eleanor Kennedy, one of our own class members, had one 
of the leading roles. 
Everyone seemed to be "In the Mood" the 01ght of the Semor Prom at the Wellesley 
Hills Country Club. 
After a happy ··summerttme, .. we returned from "South of the Bord;r'' r,ady to take 
our places as stately .seniors, and anxious to help our bewildered freshman Sl!.ters. 
With the combmed elforts of the two classes, we wore "Footloose and fancy Free" 
the afternoon of the Freshman party. 
Willing donors of food and ··Penntes from Heaven·· helped to make our Yearbook 
food sale a great success. 
Every "Mocking Bird" of Lesley together w,th the M.I.T. Glu Club turned out and 
gave us an en1oyable evening of mw.: of "A Melody from the Sky." 
We hstened "Still As the Night" to the 1mpress1ve &ccalaur,ate oemce . At Com-
mencement. with the stratns of "How Can I I.eave Thee" 1n the dmance and ·· Auld Lang 
Syne·· in our hearts we can "Truly" say that we ha\'e enJOycd .. E\'ery Mmut.e of the 
Hour, Every Hour of the Day" durmg our two years at Lesley. 
A Day at Fanny Farmer's 
fa-e:ry Thurtcby we ao cOOllng 
At Finny Fatmtr·• where 
We le.m to rmlr:r: a toe: of things 
Aod really cook with art:. 
"Chril" whipped the cram 
I gucu 'tW'H .. ~d" you 9«, 
1 know that W hld wluppc:d 1t, 
It \lri'U rJ:un to me. 
.. M1m" ··,...'Uhec) and drc.ucd'" the lcmKc 
So m company H could go. 
It really &ooktd qwtr: pretty, 
AU dre,,,ed up. you know . 
The 6sh W,J "fruh." 
It had :a lot IX ··u.uc.c." 
The v,,,ay "'-e came to nocice 1t, 
lw2.t on tM: .K:COnd couuc. 
Tht craelr:et1 ind bread, from ··EJ.1tc/" 
An ;1wful \1.·allop goc, 
So they could do tht1r \\'Ofk 
On the aeallored oyJtus hoc. 
The coiee 1t wu b:r.y. 
h d1dn "t want to toil. 
.. Bub" Sapped 1t on the 6rr:, 
J\uJ It ~II lO boil. 
The poutoc!I tlw:y '-'"ffe loolung "rounJ. 
Their eye, wett everywhtrt. 
A lr:n1fe tM:y ~,.... wu c:utting: up, 
Th2t's what ~de 'em 5W-C: 
The butter 1t l.\'H ··runna.ng:· 
Thr btans \\"trt: "in a !i-CCW, .. 
Cb.re found the ectn \V.H "on its c.tt. •· 
Thcd.wha<llot.t0do! 
'IM pie crust 1t ,,,::as ""abort,·· 
It Ndn't much to AY, 
And when tht cwwd w.lttriN. 
.. 8t't" ..,,d, "I don't like )'OUr whey."' 
Tht \'H)tgl.C It WU IOUr, 
It \\'U always JI.Ut like= ~t. 
The: onion, 6Ued "J4-n'1" eyu onth UJ;f!I 
.AnJ thtn ~he -'rtllcd the fit. 
~ ub!(.: \\'aa ··a11 ae,.·· 
And not.tung did 1t lxll.. 
"P:i.t," ·•0otu." Mn. Ytn. 1nJ ··Norm .. 
Wtre cudy fat the.Lr ~tuel: 
NoaMA TtACl.'t 
Papering the Room 
MM. GuiNi came to Lesley the second half of the year bnngmg new enthusiaom, hope, 
and a great many wonderful, original ideas. Even thrugh Mrs. Greent plays to many parts 
in her active life, such .. Chemi..try and Dietetics teacher, wife and mother, she atill 6nds 
time for numerow activities and hobbies. A few of her hobby accompliohmenta are Greek 
translations, cooking fancy dishes, and wall papenng. 
After a few days with us one of Mrs. Greene's original ideas se,r.ed her, and she 
infonned us that we were going to paper a room under her careful superv1S1on. At 6m the 
ciao., was quite amazed to even think of such an idea, as they thrught only paper hanger< 
did that. However, our enthusiasm wa, ,oon aroused at the thought of spl:uhmg arounJ 
with a large paintbrush and plenty of ot1cky paste. 
The sewing room wa, selected :u the victun of fourteen young femmme amateur 
paper hang,,r,. The date was set. We began a real manual labor Job. A g,-oup of over, 
enthusiastic girls appeared dressed in many colored smocu. 
Our 6rst Job was to peel off' the rightly secured old paper. After a few long d.ys of 
toil the room was finally ready for the big papering Job. On a long table the 6m roll of 
the delicate green and yellow figured paper was placed to receive a coating of white paste. 
One girl applied the paste and another pa,ted it neatly tO the wall. 
After tbe 6rst day of labor there seemed to be a g,-.. t deal of paste on the once clean 
smock,, and many a h .. d was covered with white meaks of paste. A, each one emerged 
from the room there wa, a look of exhaustion in the eyu of each, but Mrs . Greene was 
unttring. The days slipped by and our fa!!Cmat1ng work continued. Yellow curtain, tO 
nutch the yellow in our paper were made by a few of the gtrls and the Oooc w:u waxed 
and polished by others. 
At la,t the day of day, came when we loolced over the 6nished product with a great 
deal of satisfaction and ,taged a tea. 
Q.uotations 
CH&DTIN! BAL.CH: 
"Her aar, her manner•. all ""ho ,aw .r,dmucd; 
Cour1ieous d-.ouf h coy, and i(ntk thouij:h retLrc=J 
~~~;rt a,:::~;~ :\.~~!,Cd, 
8.UIAU, fATAHOOr.: 
"The: best and nobltn h\'tt .re the« 
Which ire set towud high idtlb .. 
}At-lllT fLL"l"f: 
"Wht=n you do cb.ncc, I ••uh you 
A V.',l\'C o· d'IC tel, th.at you might t:\·er do 
Nothing but that .•• 
EUAso1. Ku.rs! DY: 
"-Oh, iJ.,-t u, tht min c~t ~nis 1t ha o.-ork.'' 
CLAIU!:MA!',11:Y: 
"And whtn once the heart u uokn, 
Thtma1dcn .. 
8rtTL"A Nir.q,IJI: 
'She IS p«tty to 9-.,.Jlr; with 
And wmy to u1': with 
And p&u,,;l.nt, too, to chink on " 
M&AtA.MSl!'AU: 
"'TIKtci;t(:t of a~-=t=N llC<>n~WKy to ~pott." 
NoawA T~oi;&; 
"J hkc hu La.ueht« thit open, Mr hJl6 and her 
hart., that fhov.-1 at tlv amt um,c purl.1 and 
ooul." 
Doan T UAoWt:U: 
"'Tht umpoien "",:,rd nt\"ff dot. hlrm. ·· 
PATIUCt.\ WAUACt : 
'"Retpona1bd1cy wall:• band in~ 
With GlpK.Uy and po\li.-a." 
Mu. Yt:-1: 
''Ht conqu,ers, who tndurn" 
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Prophecy 
A• NoRMA always liked fortune tellers and mind readers, it is no surprise to 6nd that she 
has asked a crystal reader what the future holds for her and her Lc,ley cta .. mates. 
She asks him what they will all be doing in 1945. and .a uttering a few magic words 
he ga.es into the cry,tal. 
F1rst he tells Nonna she will be creatrng the very latest in dothe.s 1n an exclusive 
Sth Avenue shop; .a she decided to design the latest fashions for others. Her best cus• 
tomer, 1t appears, is Janet who sull wearo the most stylish of clothes. 
The ,rystal reader next sees Barb looking very attractive m her white uniform as she 
prepares the d1e1S for the patients of a large hospital of which she IS the head dietitian. 
Chns, being a dietman also, has become very fnendly with a big doctor . They have 
d1,co,·ered wme foods containing a new vitamin that will really make one grow call. To 
prove it, Chris has grown 6ve inches 1 
lt see.ms that Pat's one ambition has actually come true. Yes, you\ 1e guessed it, she~s 
marned to a millionaire and lives m an enormous house with lots of servants to do the 
work. 
Betty IS very successful. She started the new idea of having cafeterias in all kinds of 
business places, not only in offices but in factories. Now the working man can ha\'e a warrn 
dinner at a small cost instead of eating cold 54ndwiches carried in a paper b3g from home. 
She ,s the head of the large chain of cafeterias Ill every business organi:at1on in America. 
M1m has a good position as a d1et1t1an in a pnvate school and of course 1s makmg 
load, of money. 
Do..is has ,tarted a tea room m Conncwcut that has become famous. People come from 
miles around t0 eat at .. Tread,es. ·· 
Like everyone knew she w<X.Jld, Clare makes a very cute but efficient housewife a.s 
she hurnes from one task to another. Shes qu1te busy with Ray ,nd the three children, 
but she still nnds t1me to cook those wonderful meals. 
Elinor has )Oined the Metropolitan Op era Company and certainly thnll• hundreds as 
she &1ngs the leadmg part of many an opera. 
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Senior Three-Year Kindergarten 
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DoROTtlY H, M,:CA•• 
To MM. McCABI!: 
We dedicate our Yearbook to you, With affection and appreciation. It is 
d,fficult for tht class to find words With which to express our admiration of 
you as one of our most popular instructors. We admire your sense of humor, 
your versatility and your vibrant personality. We have found you broad 
minded, just and cooperauve, and we are proud and happy to dedicate our 
1940 book to you. 
T HE THREE-YEAR CLASS OP 1940 
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TooA v no one questions the advantage of advanced education and train, 
ing in all vocations. T o meet the professional requirements for any position, 
one needs not only continued study but also a degree of speciahzatton m 
that study far beyond the standards of a decade ago. Modem education 
trains the student in the scientific method of thought, the problem,solvmg 
attitude of mind which should prepare the individual to meet all problems, 
to view them objectively and impersonally, and co apply to their solution 
all her store of knowledge and reasoning ability. 
The results of such training should be seen not alone in professional 
achievement, but in the intelligent solution of the problems of one ·s own 
life. In addition, the feeling of satisfaction which comes from knowmg 
that one has met the standards of such a course makes the effort expended 
seem worth while. Furthermore, from it should come an appreciation of 
one's profession. A specialized course of training which can perform these 
services is not without its reward in its inOuence on the individual's future 
success and happiness. 
The members of the Senior Three-year Class have received their 
training in the field of education. May they realize the broader values of 
such training. May this education prepare them to meet any situation 
with courage and poise, secure in the knowledge that they have per-
formed certain tasks successfully, thus gaining in confidence and in power 
to adjust themselves to a changing environment. 
DoROTHY H. McCABE 
Rc:..A MOSO O'N:tlL M.0111! HOLT Etl1Tt1 ~Tr.llll. ND 
Class Officers Three-year Seniors 
President 
V ,a,Prt.udtm 
&cutary 
Treasurtr 
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ROSAMOSO O'NEIL 
MAore HOLT 
Eo1TH Ostu.Lu:so 
CoRA HtsoERSON 
JUDITH ASHBY 
"Judy" 
1 B<>oov $-rREtT, 8R1JNSWICK. MAINE 
.. A spar~lmg ey<, a spar~l111g wot, 
\V1th t:t.l(Y)O"lt:, a spar~lmg hit ... 
I\ <.;nu '1um down ca3t . .. .ln cnthu~i.ast of Bowdoin 
dimples and pretty brown eyes, 
Secretary of Dmna11c Club ·;s 
Usher for Open Howe ·39 
Recep11on Committee ·39 
D«:0rat1on Commmee for Halloween Dance ·39 
Secretary of Glee Club ·39, ·40 
faculty Recepuon '39 
LYNETTE BIXBY 
"'Ly1111" 
OLD G11.0TO:-. ROAD, AYER, MASS. 
"'There ,s 011/y 011< proof of abiluy "'"°"· 
FULL of vun anJ ,•1gor ••• contagious laugh •.. tru• Lesley 
spirit ... always cL.1.shmg from one comm1tt« to another. 
Popular with everyone. 
Lant<rn Staff ')9 
S.nior Play ·,s 
Exh1b111on Usher '38, ·39 
Dramatic Club '38, ·39, ·40 
Operetta "Patience" '39 
Lesley Room at Jordan·• ·39 
Editor of La111<TT1 ·40 
Yearbook Staff '40 
freshman Reception Comm1tt~ ~-tO 
ELIZABETH LOUISE BOLTON 
"8<11,· 
22 Hoocu Sn,n, ATTL!BORO, MASS. 
"A daughter of the gods, dn,ncly tall 
And most dn1ntly fair:· 
OUR transfer from Virgmta ... alw.1ys a twmkle m her 
very blue eyes . , . hkes New York ... chosen typ1c.tl 
Lesley girl in ·39 ... has a smile for everyone. 
Operetta "Patience" '39 
Glee Club ·39 
Dramatic Club ·40 
Fashion Show Committee ·40 
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RUTH ANN BROOKS 
"8roo~,,. . 
so CATH!RINt STRUT, WORC!STU,, MAS5. 
hWorr.)' and I hat.-c net.ff mer.•• 
Ou• familiar redhead ... full of fun ... always ready for 
a good time ... week end• her specialty ... musical ab1hty. 
Glee Club '38 
Games ·39 
Dramatic Club '40 
DORIS R. DEWEY 
"Dor," 
742 STAT! STR!!T, SPRINGPl!LD, MAS$. 
45 0XPORO STR!ET DoRMITORY 
"Sttu1, capabl,, and dmtur,." 
LIK!D by all ... good friend ... very petite ... winning 
•mile ... like, to dance. 
Dramatic Club '38, '39, ·40 
Sa:retary of Junio, Cla., '39 
Usher at Open Hou,e ·39 
Secretary~Tre.asurer of Dramatics •40 
Usher at Freshman Reception ·40 
Faculty Reception ·39 
PRISCILLA EMERSON 
"Pai'' 
22 H1CH STIU!IIT, PLYMOUTH, N. H. 
49 Oxroao 5TR!!T DoRMITORY 
.. A swat manner and 4 wn1t11t1g way.·· 
CLASS Jitterbug ... one of our most attractive brunettes 
... interested in law ... friendly, good natured, real pal. 
Operetta '38, ·39 
CJa .. Day C-ommittee ·40 
Yearbook Staff '40 
Glee Club "38, '39, ·40 
Open Hou,e Usher '38, ·39 
Handwork '38, '39 
Faculty Reception ·39 
House President '39, '40 
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CA THER INE M. HAGAN 
"Kay" 
3.51 W ASHINCTON £r-Rf:r:r, 5oMERVILLE, MAM, 
"No, a fiou.'C, not d p&!Tl, JU.St a ual all'T'ound girl." 
MocmBVovs, yet conscientiou.s ... always laughing ... 
happy-go-lucky ... interested m 1he "cinema" ... good 
sport and a true friend. 
Dramatic Club "38, ·40 
Playground ·39 
U,her at &ccalaureate ·39 
AL THEA R. HARRIS 
"Al" 
65 CHARLEMONT STuET, Nt.wTON H1GHLANDS, MASS. 
"Fnendly, hdpful, truly ~md, 
Jilu11, as mcc a, you"ll <i-.r find.'" 
A uo~~ teacher ... twinkling brown eyes ... '"que.suon 
mark eyebrows·· ... originality m her work ... .1rnstic. 
Usher at &ccalaureatc and Commencement ·33, ·39 
Glee Club '38, '39, '40 
Opereua ·,s. ')9, ·40 
Usher at Open House '38, '39 
Treasurer of Junior Cl,ss ·39 
Playground ·40 
Fre.hman Reception Commmee ·40 
CORA HENDERSON 
6.5 ELMlR ROAD, DoRCHDTl!Jl, MASS. 
"~uitt, mockrn, su.'Cct, 
A cotnbuutt&On .)'Q« ;u.u Cdtt •, btt1l." 
DeMu•• and refined ... good natured ltkes J.ncmg 
. mterested m practice teachmg . . will make a good 
teacher. 
Handwork '38 
Vice President of Playground ·39 
Commmee for Open House ·39 
Treasurer of Senior Class ·4-0 
Dramatic Club ·40 
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'" . 
HELEN HOLMA N 
103 POPLAR STRHT, 8AN(;0R , M AIN! 
45 Oxro,o Sn•tr Do,Mrrou 
hShe is t'ff)' rc.S(T'lied, bur. mighty nae,:· 
CoN,c1esT1ous and .sincere ... likes a good time . . good 
teacher ... very artistic .. , tennis enthusias t. 
Commencement Usher ·3g 
Fashion Show Committee ·40 
Usher at Semor Play ·3g 
Dramatic Club '38, '39 
Glee Club ·40 
Faculty Reception ·39 
Freshman Reception Comm1ttee '39 
Yearbook Staff 40 
Chairman Decoration Committee for Hallowee n 
Dance ·39, ·40 
MARIE VO N KEMPEN HOLT 
"R,· 
301 UPHAM STREl!T, M eu.ose, MASS. 
"A fnend of whom u,,:11 ""'""' t,re:· 
Lov,cv to look at, delightful to know ... a true sailing 
enthusla.st ... a natural humorist . . . tops with us. 
Usher at Baccalaureate '38 
Vice President of Junior Class ·39 
Chairman Junior Prom ·39 
Handwork ·39 
Dramatic Club '39, ·40 
Usher at Open House ·3s, ·39 
Faculty Recepuon '39 
Vice President of Senior Class ·40 
Senior Prom Committee '40 
Fashion Show Committee ·40 
BEA TRI CE EVELYN MARDEN 
··&a·· 
246 R1vfR R oAo, W rNTHROP, MASS. 
'"Her s1llCCTtt.)' u a \.'1Ttuc. but her pe1$0tldhty 1.s 4 g,fr.'~ 
Cuss enthusiast ... pleasing personality ... spends spare 
tune keepmg appointments in .. square.. and eatcl\lng 
fernes ... dresses well. 
Dramatic Club ·3s, ·39 
Junior Prom Committee ·39 
Exh1b1tion Hootess '39 
Usher at Commencement '39 
Glee Club ·40 
!A11tm1 Staff '40 
Advertising Manager of Ye•rbook ·40 
Freshman Recept10n Committee •40 
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ELINOR C. McDERMOTT 
"La .. 
326 TAPPAN STRUT, 81t.OOKI.INf., MAS-1. 
.~ A light htart ln:c-.s long ... 
A PACZ from Mademo,sd/e .. . sp.,.rkhng personality . 
avid football enthusiast, "and they all piled out .it H,rvard 
Square:· 
Program Committee of Dramatic Club ·3g 
Baccalaureate Committee ·35, '39 
Open House Comnutt«: ·39 
Dramatic Club ·35, '39, '40 
Faculty Tea Commltttt ·40 
SHEJLA McGLOAN 
87 R ICHMOND ROAD, BtLMO~,. MAM. 
··,,"\a:a a g1r! .so w,llmg 
N<>c a g11l so ~,nd:· 
Jo,•1AL ... mteresting ... delightful person to know .. . 
a p.,.I on the "El ..... well read .. . neat anJ attractive .. . 
interested m .skiing ... hor.seba.ck ndmg. 
Usher at S.ccalaureate and Commencement ·3s, ·39 
President of Juruor Cb" ·39 
Dramattc Club ·35, ·39, ·40 
Faculty Reception Committee '39 
&nquet Committee ·40 
Program Committee Dramatic Club '40 
LUClLLE K. MOSELEY 
.. Lu" 
42 ELECTRIC AVESUE, SoM<•VILLl, MA!S, 
"Good narnrc and good sat.SC arc nctcr upar,utd." 
Pc•M1NG mule . mtereated 1n social a/fair, • . Dr. 
M,ller's stand-by ... never a care in the world. 
Glee Club ·3g 
Playground ·39 
Usher at &ccalaureate ·39 
Dramatic Club ·40 
!Anr<rn Staff ·40 
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CAROLY N JEANNETTE NEUS5JEN 
"Carol"' 
29 K?Nwooo RoAo, Ev!REM', M Ass. 
"'Good humor IS always a suam. " 
ALWAYS good natured ... even disposition ... friendly 
word for all ... the 6rst one in class . . . interested Ill. danc~ 
mg and go!(. 
Dramatic Club '38, ·39, ·40 
Usher at Baccalaureate ·39 
Usher at Comme ncement ·39 
Class Day Committee ·40 
ROSAMOND MARY O'NEIL 
''Ross~" 
87 W ATeR SrR.EE.T1 K.eeNe, New H AMPSHJRI!! 
49 0>.PORD STREET DoRMfTORY 
Ev,ovoNe, foend ... popular .. . cc>-operative m school 
aet1v1t1cs ... likes dancing and week ends m N. H. 
Handwork Club ·:is 
Usher at Open House '38, ·39 
Dormitory V ,ce Pre.,1dent ·39 
Dramatic Club '39, ·40 
Faculty Reception ·39 
Fre.,hman Reception Committee ·39 ·40 
President Senior Class '.fO ' 
Yearbook StalT ·40 
Limtcm StalT ·40 
Dorm itory Dance Committee ·40 
EDITH MA RION CLARA OSTERLUND 
"Ed,i' 
40 CRA!'. 'DV(EW R OAD, ARtrNCTOS, M ASS. 
""A cr,atlt't: mmd and a l~1llful hand:· 
CUTe . . . petite . .. blonde . . . good leader ... actmg 
ability .. . popular wi th all. 
President o( Freshman Class '38 
Faculty Reception •39 
Dramatics '38, ·39_ ·40 
Vice President Dramatic C lub ·39 
Usher at Commencement '38, ·39 
Usher at Open House '38, ·39 
Usher at Baccalaureate ·39 
Usher at Operetta ·39 
Secretary or Sen,or C laM ·40 
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JEANETTE LUELLA PEDERSEN 
86 BonoN A veNut, W UT M EDFOJtD, M AM. 
"'Life w<1hout laughter IS a dreary blan~:· 
C HArtACTtR 1sT1C fidelity ... grac ious _ . . congeni.a.l ... 
lyric soprano ... unti ring inte rest for the Glee Club . 
artistic. 
Lesley Room at Jordan •s '38 
Operet ta '38. ·39 
Exh1b11ion HooteM ·38. ·39 
Glee Clu b '38. '39. ·40 
President of Glee C lub ·40 
Chalftnan of Fre.,hman Reception ·40 
Chairman of Concert with M .I.T . ·40 
ZOE DE BEAUSOLEIL PETTENGILL 
"Zod1e·· 
21 SEWALL STR.f!T, AucusTA. M AT"i! 
45 Onoito STREET DoRMrTOR.Y 
.. Hath thy 101/ o·a boo~s consumed the m1dmght o,J> ..
N tAT and well dressed . • . competent ... good natureJ 
. . full o( fun ... admired by her cla.,mates. 
Playground ·39 
Usher at Baccalaureate and Commenc<ment '39 
Dramatic Club ·39 
Vice President o( .. 4f' ·40 
Secretary,Trea.surt:r of Dommories ·40 
JUNE RUTH PHILLIPS 
338 P~•• Av•su•. Au1scros, MASS. 
..A calm extam h,des a /ru•t/ul mma:· 
CHMU,UNC hostess . .. tactful . . . keen St.."IUC of humor . 
sincere , re.served ... conK1enuous . . thouj!htful. 
Operetta ·39 
Usher at Baccalaureate and Commencement ·39 
Glee Club '38, ·39_ ·40 
Playground ·40 
Concert with M.I.T. ·40 
RUTH ROBINSON 
'"Ruth,c'' 
7 OAKWOOD STR,.T, 0oRCHES1U, MASS. 
"'A r<al/neml and a good sport." 
IMPU':''~.• . .. warm h~ted . , , good student . , . Mr. 
Shaws nght hand man ... always ready to do things 
. . . another Bowdoin enthusiast. 
Ba= l•ureate Committee '38, ·39 
Dramatic Club '38, •39 
Playground '40 
JANET COLBURN RUTHERFORD 
.. ,.n ..
I NEWCOMB STrt!!T, Al'.LINCTON, MM-$. 
""She has a sm,k /OT e,.v:ry fnend. 
And a /Tirnd /OT n"<Ty smile.·· 
TALL ... stately ... blonde ... good company .. , has 
chann and intelligence ... always ready to h~lp oth~ , , , 
likes to dance and swim. 
Secretary of Dramatic Club ·3g 
Usher at Senior Play •3g 
Lesley Room Committee •3g 
Usher at Open House "38, •39 
Dramatic Club "38, "39, '40 
Junior Prom O:xnmittee ·39 
Class Historian ·40 
Freshman Reception Committee ·40 
Banquet Committee '40 
ISABELLE G. SZYGULA 
"Izzy .. 
12 HARDY STR!!T, SAUM, MASS. 
.. Swttt and neat, shis hard to beat ... 
Nt AT and well dressed ... always in a hurry to catch a 
tram . . . enJOy• dancmg . . . pleasing pen,onal.ity . . 
chamung smile. 
Handwork ·3g 
Pl;yground ·39 
Pia yground Secretary ·39 
Usher at Baccalaureate ·39 
Dramatic Club ·40 
..., 
.. 
HELEN SHARR Y 
··e,t«n 
15 PUTNAM STRt.er, SoMtRVILU:. MA5S, 
"A .SU.!C'Ct manner and a winning way.·· 
ALWAYS has something to .ay ... well liked by everyone 
. _ . mtere.,ted in sports .. , merry brown eyes . 
Dramatic Club ·3g 
Treasurer of Playground Club ·39 
Sen,or Dance Committee ·39 
Playground Acnvity ·40 
FRANCES SARAH TARPEY 
··ra,p ..
2:, FR!MONT STRJ!.ti, SoMDVILLE, MAS.!. 
..W,uy to talJc w11h, 
Pretty to wal~ woth ... 
CLASS wit ... always has an answer . . che.:rful , . 
friendly ... interests are horseback ndmg , . , Wimpy·s 
hamburgers. 
Dramatic Club ·3g 
Playground ·39 
Glee Club •40 
Junior Prom Commatee ·39 
Usher at Open House ·39 
.urnren1 Staff ·40 
Fashion Show Committee '40 
Senior Prom Committee ·40 
K. LOUISE WALSH 
"Lu" 
24 8R1GCS SriutT, TAU1'o'TON, MA!!. 
"It '.s met' to be naw.ral when )IOU 0 Tt' naturally nau. ·· 
Ttte girl with the heart of ~old . .. pleasing per,onality • .• 
twinkly brown eyes , .. interest hes between the Great 
White Way and Vacanon Land. 
Handwork ·3s 
Dramatic Club ·39, ·40 
Usher at Senior Play "38 
Secretary of Freshman Class ·3s 
Lan«rn Staff "-IO 
Faculty Tea ·40 
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Most popular 
Mou dttract1t't: 
Mose. 11\dy ro succeed 
Mos, sophosucated 
Most r1t•ac101u 
Most ttt$dt1lc:: . 
Most c0tt.scitnt1otu 
Bts, dressed . 
&.st natured . 
Best bluffc 
Btn spon 
\Vm1cst . 
Q,u,,usr 
Crtat<st tal~a 
Class octreu 
Ckm dorn:,,-
Clauamst . 
Class mus&eum 
Class gadabout 
Tallest 
Slu,,usr 
Most popular 
Most d,fficu It 
Hardest to bluff . 
Most scholarly 
Mo" broad mmd,d 
Hand.wmest 
Btst 'Teachc 
Superlatively Speaking 
Instructors 
RosAMoso O'Ne1L 
MA••• HOLT 
LYXfTTl BIXBY 
)ANET RuTHtRPORo 
Lou,., WALSH 
LYNETTE Brxev 
BeATiuct MARDEN 
EuNOR McDERMOTT 
CAROLY~ Ne11..ss1eN 
RUTH BI\OOKS 
CATHERISE HAGAN 
FR.ANCE$ TARPtY 
JUNE Pmu .. 1PS 
RuTH BROC>J::s 
Eo1Ttt OsTtRLUND 
PJH::iCILLA EM!UON 
ALTH?A HAIUUS 
jtANlTTE PEDERSEN 
JANOT RUTHCRfORD 
Bene BoL TON 
DoR1s Diwr.v 
Mos. McCAse 
MR. CROCKETT 
MRS. GUJLf'ORD 
Miss Be•u•• 
DR. Mu .. 1.u. 
MR. CRCX::J..ETT 
Mu McCAae 
Former Members of the Class 
Ouvt AcN"ES P1!'.'CHBEC1:. 
} t AS 0oRA SPAULDING 
M1t.DJ\!TH PARTtSOPE 
MARY fRANt:ES TAYL OR 
MADELINE C!RALD1'le LA\/Gose 
MA RY EuzA8tTH TuRNl!R 
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Do You Remember When: 
MA ore HoLr asked Dr. Miller. "What class 1s thtS?'" 
Ruth Robinson·• warnrng shout JOited daydreamrng classmat.,_, back to earth during 
"roll call''> 
Isabelle Szygufa blush..-d ,n Dr. Crockett's classeo' 
"Pat .. Erne,..,,, had ,hon hair' 
Jeanette P,dersen had an "up do" 7 
&11th Osterlund played a sweet. l11tle, old lady m "fa\'endar and old Jaco"? 
Janet Rutherford read poetry m the locker room? 
Dons Dewey wore p1gt,uls' 
Rossie O"Ne1I wasn ·r calling class mettmgs? 
Ruth Brooks wa, engaged' 
Elmor MeDennott pro\'ided us wuh free taxt service? 
Cora Henderson ordered flowers and we all went along for a corsage' 
Lou Walsh dashed to Mame, week,ends? 
Fran Tarpey got her wmter sun~tan skiing in New Hampshire? 
Carolyn Neilssien wed to quench her thirst w11h good old H,O? 
Ilea Marden used to go home by way of the "Narrov.• Gauge .. , 
Sheila McGloan took us all over to fran ·, one mom,ng7 
Althea Harris became hystencal playing "vmtrng school"> 
Helen Sharry was a Two-ytar Senior? 
Lucille Moseley 6rst began talktng about 8. C.? 
Bette Bolton wore her laced boots' 
June Philhps took snapshou on the campus> 
Zoe Pettengill and Judy Ashby took their notes down on college "lecture boards" ? 
Kay Hagan almost went to a dance With us? 
Helen Holman decorated the Barn upon various occasrons? 
Mane Holt spilled the ink (which was mvanably once during each cl, .. )? 
Jan Rutherford had her arm in a shng> 
Lynn Bixby played male roles tn Dramatic and Cle< Club preS<ntauon,? 
Doctor Miller pamted his kitchen' 
Dr. Crockett said, "Of course, we all know who ,. the r.:al head of a famuy 1" 
Mrs. Maddock ca.me to obserw you? 
\Ve sang nursery rhymes for M1s.s Seaver' 
Mr. Rmg gathered a select group about the piano for a "Monthly Smg"' 
Mrs. Guilford or Dr. Crockett pass,d out the regular monthly exams' 
Miss Berube and Miss Lntlefield ga,·e us .. two minutes .. relaxation? 
We fashioned puppets w11h the aid of Mrs. Green and Mr,. Hew1tt' 
M,,. Sulit van said, "Quiet girls, pie.is,"> 
Observation was O\'er? 
Ah, bu, how could •« forg«.' 
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The Typical ~esley Qirl Would Have: 
Marie Holt"s 6gure 
Jan Rutherford"s hair 
Isabelle Szygula ·• complexion 
Bea Marden 's legs 
Edith Osterlund'• hands 
Rossie O'Neil"s eyes 
Lynn Bixby'• teeth 
Sheila McGloan ·s chuckle 
Judy Ashby's dunples 
Helen Sharry ·• ,mue 
Ehnor McDennott"s voice 
Kay Hagan·• blushes 
Fran Tarpey·• ,ense of humor 
Carolyn Netlssien ·., d1spos1t1on 
June Phillips grac1ousnes, 
Helen Holm.an 's ong1naluy 
Cora Henderson·• mode>ty 
Althea Harm's teachmg ab,hty 
Jeannette"s and '"Brooks,es' musical ah,hty 
Doris Dewey ·s b.ctfulness 
Bette Bolton·• oeremty 
Pat Emerson·• fnendbness 
Lucllle Moseley's generosity 
Ruth Robinson's 6dehty 
Lou Wal.I,·, '"heart of gold ... 
Lesley, Our Alma Mater 
L is for the lessons we ve learned m thy fold, 
E for the echoes of truth to uphold, 
S for the sunshme that lighted our way, 
L for the loyalty forever to stay, 
E for the eternal love to protect. 
Y for the youngsters we ·11 try to proi..:t. 
0 for the oral praISe o( thy name, 
U for the unity always the same, 
R for the royal roadways to lame. 
A for aspmng ideals to remember. 
L for the hght w1th an undymg ember, 
M for the ments thy name hold.s so dear, 
A for the assets that tarry ,o near. 
M for the ml.l!mgs of days that are gone. 
A for achievemenu that we may pass on. 
T for the teachers we ne'er ah.all forget, 
E for enJOyment with those we have met, 
R for the re;a!Olu 'l.\.1e low: Lesley ao. 
EDITH 0sTtltJ.USD 
Yearbook Challenge Treasure Hunt 
Luten, my children, and you shall bear 
How we got money for the book of the year. 
Money wasn ·, there and "Had to be had, .. 
And the logical thing was to go and get ads. 
So Bea went out and marched to the Grille, 
(She has a way and plenty of wilt), 
When she came out with face wreathed to smiles 
You could hear her ,hout "eight dollars. gals," for miles. 
Now Pat, chin set with determination, 
Tramped to the Square to fascinate 'em, 
It worked hkc a charm, for her donation 
Of a hundred dollars was handed in with elation. 
Then Helen, Jan, and Lynn. our solicitors three, 
Embarked with Mr. Macdonald on an "ad·getung spree, .. 
Helen to the laundry went, and as minutes passed by eight, 
We thought she was having h<T laundry "done while you wait." 
But not our little Helen, for when she reappeared, 
A contract to her hand she had, and not what we had feared. 
Next stop, Beverage Company, where friend Jan did go, 
With the prayer ,n heart. "Please don't let them say no." 
,from thl! nice Beverage Company, who supplies all our "teas, .. 
She got a contract signed and sealed with a modicum of ease. 
Olf to Belmont Springs we drove, through woods, and slush, and snow 
Where Lynn. the most efficient, went to meet the foe. 
With wtoning sm~e and sparkltog eye, she persuaded hun easily, 
And soon came back with an ad that delighted our eyes to see. 
Time and space prohibit me from mentioning the rest. 
(for there were many more who did their very best), 
So, to you all, our heartfelt thanks we give 
For so:nethmg that long m our hearts will hve. 
ji'S!T Rt.rrH J!Rl'OkO 

Ln • RuLAso RIN G 
Dedication 
To Mr. R,ng, whose grn,al a,1d u11dersta11d111g nature, spiced With a con, 
rag1ous sense of good humor, has won for him the fnrndsh1p of all who have 
bce11 pnvilcged to l{now h,m dunng his years as a,i 111stmctor, we the 'Two, 
Year &ruors dedicate th,s our )'tarboo~-
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To the Two~ Year Seniors 
LYLE R. RING 
Pre.mien< 
V tet-Prt51dtttt 
S«,-ru,ry 
Treasurer . 
MIU>R.W 
Wot.GU 
MAit.JOi.it 
U~HH. 
Class Officers 
MILDRED WoLGER. 
. MARJORI! USHER 
AUDR!.Y HtRZJG 
8AR8AR.A MITCH!LL 
ADELINE BREWJTI 
"Breurtu.·· 
18 PLe:ASA~ 5-rutr, EPPING, N. H. 
Gooo natured ... interested m Coost Guard and musicians 
... clever tn handwork ... she ·s sure to succeed. 
Glee Club ·39, '40 
Freshman Rec<pt1on Committee ·40 
Banquet Comm11r" 'i-0 
Stiver Tea Committee '40 
BARBARA BARKER HARNDEN 
"Barbw:" 
RANC!LlY, MAIN! 
A now drawl but a quick wit ... a real Mau-.: girl at 
heart ... a dorm .iudent we all hke and admire. 
Dramatic Club '39, '40 
Freshman Reception Comrmttee ·40 
Banquet Committee ·40 
Silver Tea Committee ·40 
AUDREY J. HERZIG 
394 &ttOOL STR!tT. WAT!RTOWS', MASS. 
A SMILt that says more than words ... brown eyes (ull o( 
mernment ... a demure but acttvc member of our class. 
Dramatic Club '39, ·40 
Exh1b1tion Hooteos ·39 
Freshman Reception Committee ·40 
Yearbook Staff Photography Editor ·40 
Class Secretary '40 
Silver Tea Committee ·40 
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PRISCILLA ALDEN CROCKER KNOTT 
··p,,.,i· 
BARNSTABLI!, CArr: Coo, M ASS. 
T HeY call her Pus.y but it should be "Sailor Sue" ... if 
it's a boat, she made it .. . Quote "there's no place like the 
Cape" for this versatile, easy-going Lesleyite. 
Pia yground ·39 
Dramatic Club ·40 
Exhibition Hostess ·39 
Yearbook Staff - Literary Editor ·40 
Sil,·er Tea Committee '40 
ELINOR MAY LANE 
"Laney" 
LANt AVENUE, NORTH 8ROOJ::f(£LD. MASS. 
T ttAT deep voice we admire ... "Come, Lady Jane .. . 
Has musical talents ... ultra independent ... good sport. 
Glee C lub ·39, ·40 
Vi<e President of Glee Club 0 39. ·40 
Operetta .. Patience" ·39 
Silver Tea Comm ittee '40 
BARBARA MIT CHELL 
"M,rchy B." 
Nr.wrowr-.•, CoNN!CTICUT 
SPONTANEOUS gaiety ... a laugh that rings hearty ... she 
pro,·,des "45" with music and song. 
Glee Club ·39, ·40 
Operetta "Patience" ·39 
Commencement Usher ·39 
Baccalaureate Usher ·39 
ixcoratton Committee - Halloween Dance 
Exh1btt1on Hostess ·39 
Class Treasurer ·40 
Silver Tea Comm11tee ·40 
JANE ELIZABETH NEWTON 
"&ttc .. 
3 Wm SuMMD. STl\teT, TAvNTOs, MAs.s. 
"NOTRt petite fille'' ... her abunJant JOY and uncomrl,m-
ing ipirit have won her many lifelong fnenJs. 
Glee Club '39, ·40 
Operetta, "Patience .. '3Q 
Yearbook Staff St>t1st1c Echtor ·40 
Semor Prom Committee ·40 
Stiver Tea Committee ·40 
HELEN FRANCES ONUPAR IK 
"Lyn" 
OAKDALE, CoN "JECTICUT 
Vl!I\SATILt ... always ready for any task ... efficient anJ 
capable .. . a sincere fnend. 
Glee Club ·39, '40 
Operetta. "P>t1ence .. ·39 
Exh1btt1on Hostess ·,9 
Class Day Committee ·40 
Silver Tea Committee ·40 
LOIS SAV ILLE 
418 MASSACHUStTTS AVl!NUI!, ARLIN GTO~. MASS. 
CAl.\t, .serene and a fnenJ to all who know her . . not ~ 
quiet as she would have us. beheve. 
Dr.tmat,c Club ·39, ·40 
Social Committee Dramatic Club ·39 
Baccalaureate Usher •39 
Senior Prom Usher ·39 
Class Vice President ·39 
Exh1b1t1on Hostess ·39 
freshman Dance Commmee ·39 
Y.arbook St>ff Snapshot Editor ·40 
Silver Tea Committee ·40 
M ARJO RlE USHER 
"Margie .. 
12 BeLu .... cttAM RoAo, \V oRCtsTl!R, M ASS. 
"Gei,.,,1U!'ME-.: prefer blondes" . . . w.: see her between 
week end,, but there• • reason no doubt ... a wonderful 
s.:ns< of humor ... she keeps the donn on laughs. 
Handwork Club ·.,g 
Playground '39 
Dramatic Club ·40 
Freshman Committee for M rs. Mi ller '38 
llaccalaureate Uoher '39 
Commencement Usher ·39 
Class V1ce-Pre5tdem ·40 
President at Everett Hall '40 
Yearbook Staff Asststant &lttor ·40 
Silver Tea Committee ·40 
VJRGJNlA WA LLACE 
"Gnmy" 
A SBURY STR!:ET, SoUTH HAMII..TON, M ASS. 
T ML and dark ... c.isygoong and frank .. a fiend for 
mo,·ies anJ skating ca.rm\'al.s . .. a person.a.hey 5piced with a 
jtltnt of sunny wit. 
Glee Club '39, '40 
Operett.1 "Pat,en<:e'' ·39 
S1h,er Te.1 Committee '40 
M ILDRED E. WOLGER 
"Mil" 
:;7 GAce 5-rREF.T, MffHU!s, M..-.ss. 
A WIIOLE·HEARTf:D worker for the succes.s of our class but all 
work and no play won't do for her .. . she loves a good 
tome , . , has fun dnvmg to school m her car ("Golden Boy"). 
Glee Club '39. ·40 
Operetta "Patience" ·39 
E,h,bmon Hostess '39 
Freshman Reception Committee ·40 
Class Pre,ident ·40 
Yearbook Staff '40 
Lantern Staff ·40 
Junior Prom Usher ·40 
Faculty Reception Commmee '40 
Silver Tea Commmee ·40 
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"Peggi<" 
222 CoLONY RoAo, Lo:,,,:cMtAOO\\-'. MAss. 
W e haven't seen much of Pe~ie and we're sorry about it 
. . we're glad she came to graduate with us . . . quiet. but 
not ,f you really know her. 
Glee Club '40 
Vice-President at "49" ·40 
Stl\'e r Tea Committee ·40 
(MRS.) BIN LEE TSENG 
I 137 M A~'IACHIJS!TTS Avi .• CAMBR.10Ge:, M ASS. 
Special Student 
Former M embers 
FLORA Wooo 
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The Pageant of the Class of 1940 
PROLOGUE 
A c1u tn typ1.:al ,wtutr and d::ttt. t:.1..rry1ng • l.uge 
photogn.ph .1.lbum, t:nttts the 1Qg( at nght. pawe~, 
and ~ml{Hhe A!m.t M,11ter, "P;1,1rUJey,"~c~s 
the a.t-1gc, s1ts .1..t lc:ft, .i..nd opens the book. She: tur ns 
,1. f\'~ . Hu t:yt:lid, droop, h.?r n.t.ld nod.i. A t1gll 
,he ilumber, the album page~ nn tk 
EPISOD! I - Freshman Year 
Seen</, Foll 'Term 
The curum Opcnf, Hc:~Qnt gul~. \\urmQ; "'·hue 
t•~ with tht:1r iumt &!'Id CQU1'.i,t: \l.titttn on them, 
uc: 5«n rn the d.1~uncc. SuJJcnly a group o( scu, 
dent,, •rra.u-n tly acc~t0mcd to the MUTOUndmg,, 
•\l,'OQ!'l'do1.1.•oupon the gu-l~iM e,<;orh them uounJ 
tfK .,;hool ind introduces them to Mr,. Wolfard 
tnJ M1" M.tkich. The nc·wcomc:ra .re cntcrui1TX'J 
", th ,1, ro;eptlon and mtroduct1oru After • month 
of •tudy the 5Ct:nc chmgu . The cb~s s,1,rmg to 
tlv:1r porul.u .oni,:s .u the fir,-, WrKe J.t M t. Hood 
1n Mclro.c:, The Ftt.J'llrwn Cb,.. elec t~ 1U offi,;c:r•: 
Phyll1A Hernn " , Lou SiV1Jle, Mane M ack, •nd 
Kathlccn Mahoney, The ~ys 8)' b>• ChnMmi, 
CandJehght Stn1ct ind c,rol '°ing1ng Ommrw 
...-ac,nion 1..nd a ntw te:rm u it lund 
Sc,,., II, Winter 'Term 
The wmlt! t~ beg.nt, .i..nd the .audience rt.;;01t• 
:.::.1~:e,,::rfs7s:~/~y ~~~ ,t~n~~ 
ntN lool:, a MlR t1gn of midyt.ir titaN. Inky lifl#"Ts, 
ili=~t :~:-0-~;1:.~~ ;t;'d,::!~~'t..c b:;:::. 
men hold -, i.bnee at l.e•lc:y S.:hool anJ the girl, 
i&-'tn a1,1,,ng to d.i.nu mu~K. Then, we wekomt: our 
6rst fonn.J.I The Jun10r Prom, held • t Hotel Com· 
m.J.nder. To~ of C,orw,erwuon WNt ue yCM.1 
going to WC.\r ' Who are f(M.I ti lung' 1 s ht 
<•II" (kc, r un tw.rdly "''m 
Seen< Ill , Sprmg 'Tam 
At ·Qrt-n HouK·• LA=-.ky pcoudly dhrbys h,er £1iulx:th Pabody Pbyhoute. Befort wt know 1t 
,,,.'Ott, Cl,1.,..c9, tenma, d:1.ncu the sr,rn'lg ttnn Ju~ u here 4-nJ Com.mencc:ment Enr'-1.&C.!I. The 
~ ~ru:,c;.:~~t1~.:: o';c~:u:·~~,~~~ ~~~ :~ --~o· ... aur mto their rok .u Scmou. 
EPISOo! II Senio r Year 
Sc,,,, I, Foll 'T cm 
On.;.e .lfl:-'m the bcw1l..kreJ gt<Mlj' anJ lu.t 
yur'• t1m1J -,ula ifttung dt<- ht,1t,1.nt Cla'8t~ 
bt~n. with thm«n airl• m tht tuour known u 
~c!~ij ~Jr~,:;:~;~~1fJ:: e~~• c'i:i~r:1-
th:cr,, The GI« Club holds a Joint Concert with 
M.I .T ,,,.uh che re1-ulttof le~ "·,K.1.ne1es in tht date: 
t,oolr. •nJ moo:-tiles f« the= Jury. Yeubcx,t O•JKe 
.u \,cn,er,i,I Putnim Lodge. Annual 6.lbng of ,he 
Morgan Mt>morLll 8arrtl Chn,tmu Cmdk hght 
5trvi..:t ,1,nd onct •w:•1n Ui,n,tm~• ,·a.::a.t10n. 
Seen< II, W mt<r 'T cm 
Once mo« m1d}~.U-u.un$ t.1.x the ~ nuun· o( 
ch(. •tuJcnu hot e,i:1ma an= not (or~. u b(fore. 
Hov.-c,·er, dw= iohrrncta of the: girl• now occurrmic 
the r-t.1i,:c u m muted c:ontrut to v..:.J.t1on,tnne 
rc1011:mg. Redid work for- d~ frc:nch flCOr'< get~ 
unJer "-·ty anJ the iud1encc miy he:-.ar the •tc•d>· 
cli.:•1n"R of n«:JJu wh1.::h r?X'.ms •c.i.r-fs •nd 11we.ueu. 
S11\'t'r Tc.u ue being ,ti'-·en for the ""Ttt-toulLtr,· · 
t0 mte: moo,:y foe-the Yurboot. Ewryone con· 
tnt'iute~ to the Comm1.mny funJ ,1,nd red fcuhen 
UC Jonna:f. 
Scrnc Ill , Sprmg 'T cm 
The lut few months.uc hwy one.a forthtStniou mirch llowly ur the :1.1dc to rc.;ewc their d 1p1om.u 
Spnn11: ftn,r ul.,e-,5 hold aunburns .ind freckle• Thr (:by of 1940 uke, k"ve of nc,-cr1 to-ht• 
uc m \'Oglle. Tempw fugn' Comrnence:me:m u her< (or-gotten LL.te:y anJ au fr.ends co ffinc w;1y for 
.111 tOO -100n wtth 1u Prom, 8.an,,iu,rt, Cb.q Day, anott.e:r cliu The cu.rum clo«t. 
8.i::.:.al•ure.itc Sen:tec .ind Cr-Mfwtt("ln. The ScnKll't 
EPILOGUE 
Tht g1rl ~tt.rt, aw.1keru., ruN htr t)'t'J SL&nJ•n~ 
"1th the :alhum 1n htr arm", th,e: .. ll'l~s •g•m her 
Alrnil M.ter. "F.m Wky," 
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'To Ou r Two-Year Seniors 
ALPHABETICALLY YOURS 
('To 8, 'Ta~rn W11h A,pmn) 
M w A~lmc: Brtw 1tt chou11:ht -he w.,.lJ do it, 
So ahr: ucl: led the awcct '"Ferdinand. ·· 
~ cb.y 1.1:u 10 ··runny:· tt nudt him bok funn)', 
8ut e,-cr-)•onc thought he 1,1,•.as ~.1nd 
M w Bu-ban H.arndtn ,,.-1th ;m is 1rurired 
So :!he fuhion«i a guc,t boot ~ fine. 
But .sk her to.llhow 1t t1.nd tbe:"11 q,,11.:ldy 1.1y: 
"Ltt".s mal:c 1t ,omc Other time: · 
M~\ Audrey Henig whoec v.:(ri: •- a uc-u , 
Is tie.Ader and pretty and \\,n'°1M end ncu . 
Some c,by ~'11 bt: crowned with a chirlet of gold 
Por the dots her lneons without being told. 
M1,._'I Pr1x-1lll. Knott 11, to ui. worth a lot 
s~ \l/'Ol'lu u a good fitt of •reed-
Whtn the kn·a the fold, w,e:'11 not nud to~ told 
~t tc~hcn :mJ ,l.,_\ilrtUtU W ;1lway, hu 
rkited 
Mw Ehoor Lane 6nda th..u •!w: mutt opl.1n 
Ar ustry 801DCtunta un \·.iry 
The tuinJv.-ork and d1y almottt tum tM-r lu,r ,cuy, 
'Thoui;ch ,he i, .a Lt~lty aNf)' 
M 1<11 &rN-r.a Mndw=ll'a .a cute Lttk ··ty~e" 
With .in elepnt, wh1m~1~I humot 
She: dtoont(! I'll)' all pittaru ch.u comt, 
AnJ th.at"• not .in 1Jlo? rutnOt. 
Lit tle M in Newton wc:\·c: nou.:td w1th ;1we: 
b •unrlr tern&.. of lite, 
Out of .1ll of the CW., (of ten thoound or more) 
Her ho1,1,•I d,Jn"L ~1n.k to a rb,t.e. 
Milt Onui»nl: u:orkcd Nrd •nd w(:irl:t"d lori)t 
Ufl()Cl her erk.he li,gw-u-.:> hoc. 
Then ,he 1ta1d, with gre.c .s:1ghs, "T,·c nigh loet my 
.,,.. 
And I 1upro,t M06t Ut bmtr th.in muw •• 
Mw Lou ~\'Ille. c:omu in ,1,nd .uu down 
'Thtn look1 a.ll ~ound and pr.et.end, N-rd to frown 
She •1gha but t.hcr twinkle. a gho.c of .1 "tw1nk" 
Gee. tO wor-k attd II finuhed m bilf of a wmi , 
MlSII M.1l)Oftc Uhr Jt:murely lool::s down 
/\, we Ji:UC "' kr elforc$ \\'1th. gltt. 
But nothtnic can 1pod htt, htr hudflu rl!:m.uru 
Ju~t tht u.mc ,1 ,; m Ji.ya before Lu!«. 
Vtrioni.a W,11.c,:(: :oc,k1; \\-orTieJ ind pur..kJ 
$be •1gbs ,1.nJ tk m0ilns .,.nJ lh1n.h Wt IIMUJd be 
mu:nleJ; 
Tl-,(:n the wdt:nlt' iinJ,. the hit fim'\MJ m tune, 
AnJ ,II of her trouMc~ b•,-t NM liltt .1 bubbl,e 
Mm M1IJttd Wolgtt lo1.·ct hor!'('s well, 
Shit rt.1lly hu ~lint a lurJ ttmt. 
Sht moJd, them, ~ll"IU them and Jr-.iwt them IO 
m~h 
Snot: c,n 't ~t them out of her mind 
NA"TAUP S...v1u1. Hr.-. in 
As"I BaoouGur., 
To Our graduates 
Ost d,y at sunset, a hule lad went away over the hills to S<arch for the house with the 
golden windows. As he turned to come back, he saw thilt the window• of his own house 
were golden' No real uacher of little children need go away from her own schoolroom 
to find the Fountam of Youth. As she tries to meet the needs of each child m her care, she 
put, herself m that child"s place wich ,II the sympathy, p,tience and love <he h,l5, Then 
she is dnnkmg deeply of the Fountain of Youth and will nev,r grow old. 
MARTHA L. L,rr1.n11:Lo 
To THI! &mors. I senJ my best w1,hcs. May th~ years you ltve as U'i:.lcy Alumnae be as 
rich 10 experience and as happy as those you spent as undergr.a<luates' 8ecau5e you and I 
JOUrneyed so fast m our reading (from Th, Canurbmy Taks to Gon, \Vorh Th, \Vnul1) 
I want (hke a true pcd.,go;:ue!) to remind you of all we left unread and, m the words of 
Enuly Dickinson, to send you, each and all, a heartfelt Bon Voyage. May you travel far! 
"There IS no frigate hke a book 
To take us m1le.s away. 
Nor any coursers like a page 
Of prancing poetry. 
Th1s traverse may the pc:,orest take 
Without oppress of toll: 
How frugal IS the chariot 
That h,ars ., human soul!" 
MAR1os A. CurLFORo 
Too many pupils. onlt havmg received the coveted shcepskm, cut otf all relat1onsh1p with 
the school that nurtured them. \Ve mu.st rcmt.'"mhPr that tM Comm~nco?rn~nt 1.sonly the 
b..)lmn,n~. Not only the heginmng of our new careers, out he btgmnmg of what th< ,chool 
'"°) st,11 do fc,r u,. Come back ,f you have any problems; even if you haven't, come back. 
To s..-.c one another, co talk things over, surely theS<! thmgs are worth while. For some of 
the moot prtcious things you have rece,vtd here at Luley, you w,11 never 6nd ag,m. They 
are the fn..:-ndsh1ps~ the associatmns~ the results of commundl l1t1•1g dttd cou1mu,ldl thm\1ng 
during the growing period. 
Your new hfo will attempt to hammer and polish you ,mo a stereotyped model, but 
keep the md1v1dual1ty you have created for yourself here and come back to the old ties. Let 
the school be the tie between the self you are and the better self you hope to be. 
Before cloomg, I would like to recall to you Mr. M•cey ·• w,se saymg m "S,las Mamer" : 
··There ·s the 'pm1on a man has of h1m5en, and there ·s the 'pm1on other folks have on him. 
There'd be two 'pm1ons about a cracked bell ,f the bell could hear itself." 
Well, Mr . Macey notwnhstandm~. there's only one opm1on I have about the girls of 
"K•l." You ha-·e all been wonderful, and I hope you"ll all come back to us, not only with 
your problems. but also with some of ""the beauty, the wonder, the humour, the tragedy, 
and the weatness of life'' as you lind 1t. 
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ACTIVITIES 
CH1:1,Yl!>il! BALCH Bnn Nwu MARl>,O,tT Lo~c 8r.ATllC'I: M,01)1;!,,1 fausol KtNSlDY-
U.-c11.u Mo..tl.l'Y Enrrs WAUH Lmn-n Bn:n Fa.Ascr:~ TARrtv BAUAU Au.os 
"The Lantern" 
·-s...·oo,•· .Ji r~rortt:r \'.:emu tanng up thir ti ... t ibght of "u,ri. to ,ht: th1rJ Boot ~d~w.ttfu of ''The Linttrn." 
Hold t\"ftythinjC;· ydlt the CJ1t0r, 
~ mi~ph ~tuf'l('!\ ire ~u1etcJ, typmit ceuct. deaJ ,1lcncc rt•~~. wh1lt copy i., chit(ktd. Good.,..,, 11 u!llt 1t 1 U)'s tht eJ .. mdlld tcredy. ··r2. 5 "tcni:11, column 2." "fie ,ddii. a.nd h.in.Jj tM in,a, 
tt'n1.I O\'Cf to the Ht".t.J T Yf'l't 
'T1v: mtmtOttf~rh rrw:hmcry hums ~g,in. typ1ng coocinuie•. the EJ1tor ..., 1th rumr,leJ hour anj 1nky hind, 
hun.:hu cwtt chc «htorul dt~.k Iott in dttp thought. 
"The Untern .. t-t•b-h4l,ed m ·3s by Co-Nnon "'""' tc:(ll'K.1m:ied by the prcr.tnt EJ1tor m Sr:pu·mbcr with 
tht 1pltnJ1d 1Upport 1.nd c<x>pl'u.uon cl tht tnttrc ,uir. ind forthcommi( rubl1c,oon\ were e.nthwwt1,illy 
rtu,,-tJ by d~ ~tu..knt body. TM a.t.ltf rnnu th,e rrir,er. NNK('11ts own bus1ncq :iffur, ind 1s contcmpbtmR 
m.1n,e:uof'h1~ 6~nce' Rcrort,e:rs :art: ;il":iys "on the •pot·· Cll" ··hot on the tr,ul"" of ntwsrai-ier imt('rul. Socul 
.aif;iau. week cOO!;ind Khoot KU\UIU uc ··co,·irrt:d .. by out ~noor1na: reporters. Tii,e: ty("ln~ 2nd rnntml( ,uif1 
.ire al'Q.'l)'t t,u,.y ··M,)k1ng u~ .. .11n 1»1Jot 
f.dm.,.-1,-,c~1c'f 
A .. ~ldtC EdtcOPJ 
&mituM.arld~C't 
Kmdr,~rtcn Edit.or 
liomt £co,,w,,,1C1 fdm,, 
STAFF 
LYsun Bu•, 
faAs.:.r.~ T A&Pn 
Enns- WM~H 
Lt.'CILU: M°"tUY 
Lot:icr \VA.t•H 
BtnY Nto\." 
fa.cult) Ad'um 
~~r;tJ;4~"" 
Clu~ £d1ior 
fxd1anttc E.J,ror 
Art Ed11()T 
l\hmo1ac &ht"" 
?,.h~-Cikot•MAN 
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CHu,nsr BAt.eH 
8t:ATklCI': MAaDtN 
?-.~Allt•Alll!T Loso 
G.r.ann:or: Vrums 
8A.aeAIIA Autos 
EuAsoa. Kr,s.r.o, 
Th e Lantern 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 
How we groantd whe.n we ~w thn "On Wcdnu· 
<by at t.)O" and then 
O:tobt:r 22 - Miu Nancy Byrd Turner eomu 
m 11.·1th Mrs. WolfarJ. a ~inty Wldy with a South• 
ern 11G«nt. pcrfo:dy c.h.mmng u she reads roeau 
o( her South, of Coln& to En~llnd, and her rmt: 
rum. ··t,,c~y Lmdy." 
No\'t:mbcr S - Mr. MeAlhstt:r and Mr 
Dt"Rochtr, o( Hu-~rd aang for w. and how we d,d 
en,oy 1t. 
Dcce:mbtr 9 -Tht: S..-cmg Eyt: AMembly -
Mr. Morgan and ··t....dy," the dog who helpa htm 
go about H.i.rva.rd tnd Boston. Mr. Mocpn told of 
the trl,rung of dlt ~s ind of the tn1rung of tht1r 
fut\ltt m..astcu and of hu nper,cncu when ht toot 
"Lady" to Sw1ticrbnd It \\·a-. rnoa,t mttrunr.g 
Ma.rch 7 Mr. Clrpcnt.er. tht coll~torof l!n"· 
h&h t,.alb.ds and eh•nun. sho\l.u.'I.K hu ~ture, t.1.lr.tn 
an Engll.nd u ht went calhn& on the En)ll1~h .. folk" 
who rtm,,embered the un'A-ntten blllJds. 
O:tober 19 - Mrs, Wotf,mf• u·a\>tl tallr. of 
,·i~1tmg Jrcland, Engbnd. Fran,.:e, anJ u.le, of the 
Ir~ f.unu and qwmt customs. 
()«(fl'l.ber 4 - Ont. of tht O"IQ6t 1nterat1nR of 1.lt 
A&atmblu!:a, when Mr . and Mrs. Carl L:azruon 
brought tht two ulentc:d ch.ddrtn they .re: ,pon, 
soong. R,emo ~china .and Ck,n.\ Troou.ro. 
fehnu.ry IS M1» hi• Al Hudl. Egyptu,n 
1tudtnt ,it the New f.nlt4nJCon,e-r"-"JtoeyofMus.c, 
•pol,• on •"'J"M N~w Av.:;akfflmK m f.irypt.." Sht 
upbu'IC4 m;iny o( the old custom• of her b,nd ;ind 
told ol new m,inne.ra ,100 <;U~tofl\S btmg adopted by 
the member, of the )'OUn)t!l't ~nenuon undt:r tht 
n,e,.,,.,, youni kmg o( E.crrt. F,rouk, anJ h1• bra.it, 
f.a.nl'.U. 
J.1nw.ry 22 Cocut.a.oct: .and Wcllty Mudkr 
showN mouon ri..:turt" or ,hocc btrdt 1nJ un..io?ut:.1 
li(t 
feM.1.liry 29 M-&~mc Mt.k.kob, 1n FmnL~h cot-
tumc. tolJ u• ol P1nLmJ m ~ tou.:h1ngly ~unplc 
manner, 
RECEPTION TO THE f ACUL TY 
T"c m:crtlQn to (;Kulty mtmbeu wia Mid on 
M.1rch ht, u J.)O. This ;aff',ur pro\'eJ a f'l'IOlt we• 
ccuful and en,oy.1blc .ocu.l t\'efl.t. Tht hill w1.! 
ima(t1\·dy dco::ootieJ w1ch andLu anJ •rrmg 
Bowen Mr 1. Wolfard .a.nJ the -,.a.x clu-1 ptt•1dt:nu 
~·trt 1n the reatlV'I"' h!k . Miu Lmle6tld btoujtht 
a. iitfOOP ol htt pupfs from Somc:rvilk i.n an c.1:h1lw 
t10n of c;.horll or ,"('rtt .-p..-ikang Mass M;i'}OC.c 
Crttn u.ng t""-o ttl,emoni, ~~med by Mr• 
Gunderac=n. 
LESLEY ROOM AT JORDAN'S 
L'-'l.tY i;i,.•H j'll11;"1kgtd rect11tly to INkt i cootnbu 
t1on to the f.duea.tK>!l Cent~r at Jordan M.1.uh ~-
p.ny in Boaton. Tbc uhibat wlueh v.:1,1 tel up by 
~dey ,tudtnts 1.1."11i i room whKh wu '° 1tprqc_nt 
the: room for a child f"'0"-•1Jtn~ foe edu,:l,ttOn, ro!:Jot 
aod r«rtauon. fum1ture, ricturu, curtain1. book• 
ind toY• v.·ttt c.uef .11ly choacn to pco,·1« 1 6Ult1t,1e: 
background for a four,ye.i.r,old boy·, room 
DOLLS FOR ::--IORTH END UNION 
THl&TT.cu: tttrxtr\.-ely drt.utd dolb "-"dt prt· 
tented to the North EnJ Union by the [)om.ttt..:: 
&iencc glrb. They wdl mde the CN·ww, of 1,1n· 
fonu~tc ch.dJrtn luppter. 
BACCALAUREATE BABY '38 
0~ Junt ,th of th15 yur, Rich.a.rd Btookt Crcen 
w~s horn. H1, tn0t-w:r it Mrt. Green of our Hand· 
"'Ol"k Ocr,utmtnt. 
YEARBOOK BAZAAR '39 
W1o~uo,.YafterMOn, M11ch 22. ;i b,iwr 1.1.·u htlJ 
in 1he pily Juon,cJ Bun to ;i1J the Yt1rbook 
fund. NO\'Cltte~ rop.:cxn ind ~nJy Y."erc jO}J . /\ 
fortune t-tll"" ff't'lffi 1ht: Gyr,ay T~ R.oom 1n DottOC\ 
told fonunct. 
YEARBOOK DANCE '38 
o~ O«,e:mher 10th.. from 3 to 12. the annuil yc.u• 
bool dJ.~c w.u ~.elJ .at d)t Mt. Hood Country 
Cluh in MdrotC"-The pro.:ttd.!r ue to IEO ,o...,·.arJ a 
bt~r inJ bctt(:f ye:.ubook tor the ck11of ")9, Wilt 
Rui.atll 1nd h11 orche .. tr.a KJpphe:J tht mu.s1..: 
JUNEOR PROM •39 
THI J,..intOI' Prom l"IC'o,·tJ 1 mo,t tucee."-ful and en· 
,oyabte t:"-"<:l\t. Mr-•. Wolfard, Mua M.lLoc:h and 
Mr, , Cu1lford m•."(J ~t p;itront&la. Oro., ~han•• 
or.:~tra furn1thed t~ mu.sac for dmcing. M111 
Bt:ttt: Bolton rc-.:ei.'t:J ;in olJ (.ulnoneJ hou,l,Utt in 
honor oi her uilc ,u "T>•r,ul Lule>• Girl." Martt 
Holt ir\d htt com1l1ttt:t h.,t\·t much of wb1,h to be 
prnud 
Pu,su.klu . 
V,ce,Pmuknt 
Secretory 
Librarian 
glee Club 
JEANETTE Peoeue:N 
ELINOR LANE 
. J uo rrH Asttev 
BARBARA STEARNS 
MR. RJNG'S SONG SHEET 
"I am a Judge and a good Judge too." 
Cou Ahc•,!"o~ick sang th.~ part of the Judge and Jeanette Pedersen was the Clerk of the 
rt m Tml By Jury of Gilbert and Sullivan, presented by the Glee Club in the 
A"':':".'bly Hall on May 18, 1938. H,lf the Glee Club, as "gentlemen of the iury," bor• 
rov.t.."1,,1 costumes from their brothers and best friends for the eventt 
"Bnng a um:h, Jcan<tte, habclla, 
Bring a torch, to ,he cTadle nm:· 
A 
The Glee Club participated in the annual Candlelight Service at Christmas m the 
osembly Hall, Chnstmas, 1939. 
··5o u.ie don "t care, so we don't tdTt ... 
The Glee Club production of "Patience, .. Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, was pre• 
sented at the Elizabeth Peabody Playhouse on June 3, 1939. Beautiful maidens, pc,ets, a t?i Iott molkku1 and manly Dragoons in bnl\ht red uniforms and shinmg sabers invaded 
s ey or wee so rehearS.1ls and a "top notch · performance with "'Standm room only•·· 
David Beaman and Harold Smith from the M.I.T. Glee Club generously lenf their talent~. 
"'l'hc Holly and th, foy" 
Chnstmas Candlelight Service agam m 1940. 
R f: M.I.T.•Lesley Jomt Glee Clubs Concert in the Assembly H•ll on November 17 1939 
• reshmenu and dancing followed the ,inging. ' · 
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StL).lA PauDI! 
Playground games Activity 
Pre,mlcnr . . 
V u:e~Prtsadtnt 
Sro-<tary 
(J"retirurtr 
RU TH Rotu~sox-
fL>A 8A~TU:TI 
BLANCH! H UNT 
StL'\IA Fue:oe 
Ln us see if we can find the source of the merry shout, and htlanous laughter , .. umg from 
the Lesley School on certain afternoon,. f1m we 'II peek m the windows' It,. not located 
m the Barn norm the Assembly Room, so we peek m the wmdows of the lnduotrial Room 
and a curious sight gruu our eyes' A hvely group of gtrlo arc ddshmg hither •nd yon. 
tO<Smg balls about, and heartily cheenng one another. These are Mr. Shaw's "children" 
playing "old Mother Witch," football. baseball, dodge ball, or running relay races. Befon: 
we can teach we must play the games ourselves. Se\'eral girls took the C1v1l Service Ex· 
aminatloru during Christmas vacation. 
Mr. Shaw is amused by the "fighting ,pmt" of the girl• dunng football games, and 
Kem Mahoney·• habit of iumpmg up and down wtth excitement. Future playground 
drrecton w1U always remember Mr. Shaw'• bow ties, his sound advice. and h,s habit of 
having first,year member. explam the games. Playground work is great fun, and the mter· 
est ,hown by the club member, has contributed largely to the success and pleasure of 
this activity. 
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Dramatic Club 
~esident • • . . . . EDITH 0sTE:RLUND 
,u.-Prtsident , . . . , . V1RGINIJ\ CARTER 
S«rttary,Trt.asurer . . . , . , . DoRIS DEWEY 
Program Commmee . JusE PttERS, IR tstSHULKIN, SHEILA McG LOAS 
ACT I 
S«»e: "Look Who's Here" 
'Tnne· Saturday, June 4, 1938 
Ploa- Eh,:abeth Peabody Playhouse 
Ca,i: Betty Emanuel, Virgmia Carter, Helame Sossen, Eileen Daly, Anna Olson, 
Lynette Bixby, Myrtle Pierce, David McAllister, o.-,,d Kimball 
&enc Otte· 
Cow 
&rnc 'Two: 
Caw 
&<>1<'Thr« 
Caw 
7'1mt: 
Ploce: 
ACT II 
'The Perfect Marriage .. 
Gladys Elfenbein, Helame Soosen 
""Behmd Lace Curtains" 
~1th O.tetlund. Virgima Carter, Irene Shulkin. Myrtle Pierce Chris· 
tme Balch ' 
"Tea,Pot on the Rocks" 
Lynette Bixby, Eileen Walsh, Dorothy M11chell, Anna Olson, Ruth 
Rappaport 
March 29, 1939 
lndusmal Room, Lesley School 
ACT Ill Sc;.,,., Senior Play 
'Time May JI, 1940 
Place: fh,:abeth Peabody Playhouse 
Caw Le,ley Pia yer, 
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P1cCT JOHN'IOS Jovc1. PATn.JO!'. 
Home Economics Freshmen 
Prts1den, .
Vice-Presda1t 
Stcrttary 
<rrca.sur,r 
Jove£ PArrt50S 
PEGGY jOH~SC" 
MARY R1<::HAROSON 
MuiutL NoosAN 
\Vi arrived at Lesley hoping to matenah::, all our dreams of college hfe. Though one can't 
actually reproduce one's dreams, we will have to adm1t that our reception 1n September 
proved to be very close to what we h3d \'lsuahu:d. You Seniors at that ume were both 
helpful and understanding . We will always remember the way>"" d1scu""'1 our schedules 
with us, and introduced us to both the girls of our own dass and the instructors we were 
to ha\le. You immediately made us fee.I at home and we soon found ourselves becoming 
fanuhar with our new surroundings. 
Even wtth your symP3theuc comprehension of our Jittery feelmgs. we will have to 
admit that at umes we were a bit s.keptical and worned about whether we would bum 
the .steaks to a cnsp or cut a dress pattern out the wrong way. However, now that we 
have v.!'()l'ked mto the routine and have become efficient wuh tne tools of domesticity we 
realu:e how much we are going to miss your gu1dmg hand ir the problems which w,II 
confront us next year. As Seniors. we hope we w1II be able to make the year as pl~$dnt 
for our Freshm¢n as you have made this one for us. 
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RUTHI! SPI.OVL 
junior Kindergarten Class Officers 
Prt.hdent . 
VJCc·PTC,udcnr 
S«Taary 
'Trta.sura 
EuANOlt Ives 
V1R CINIA PAllll 
RUTH I'! SPROUL 
KATHLE!N MAH ONl!:Y 
JUNIOR'S DEDICATION 
W, &incerely hope that we of the Junior Claso w,11 find ourselves capable of stepping into 
the place oo ably 611ed by our Seniors. Each of you has played an individual pm m our 
,chool hfe. As you leave Lesley School to face the world on your own, may you bequeath 
to us the promise and will to carry on as have all Lesleyans. 
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Brrrr DoOGt 8ml' J\Yl!I.S MAI.JOI.I! S},UTtl 
Freshman 'Teacher 'Training Officers 
Prt.s1dnu . A "ll"ll Swexsws 
V1cc-Prts1dmt 8!TTY AvtRS 
S«rtrary MhR.JORtl!. SMITH 
Trtasurtr BETTY Dooml 
Yu. we knew that there were many roods to choose from when we s.elected the pathway 
on which we ilre traveling. We knew that some of them were exceechngly e,.15y. otl1t:u • 
httle harder but not ,,eed1ng much exertion to follow. and a very fe\1-1 that took courage 
and will power to follow. We also knew that on this latter road the followers were few, 
and that there would be many more people gomg m the other direction; but sttll we chooe 
the harder one. 
Why did we make this choice? We. the Freshman K1mle:rgarten Cl.,S&. knew that 
some day there would be others hke ourselves who would have to make Stm1lar choices. 
We want to make their decisions easier by helping them over the httlc bumps when they 
are still very $tnall. We want to make those children look up to and love their instructors 
because they have been ouch hclptng hanJs. 
Oh, we want to do so many useful thmgs' That IS why you stt us starting down this 
rood. The bend• on this rood are many, but with the passing of each on,, we add another 
milestone to our pathway. Best of ,,11, we apprc:c1.1te those arollnd us who are stnvmg for 
the same goals that we have set before us. 
Our hands 5tretch out to you. our in.structors and upper-claMmen who are helping 
us with every step that we are takmg. \Ve, in tum, wish to help those who are still unde· 
c1ded as to which way to turn. 
Come won't you JOIT'l us? f'R.tsH\.tAS K1~D!RGAR.T!N CLASS 
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Zoi- Pr--r-r,,,IL 
Mu,o~ii Ut.ttn. PAU.l.:lA \VAu,-.;r M,OGAlt.rt S1
1ABl'llf 
C11P.MN!. BALCH Pat,:,;-ILLA f:MH.'-.'lS 
Dormitory Officers 1939- 1940 
Pr(.c1Jrn1 
Vk.·c·Prcs,dc,a 
StoLrtr.1r'.Y•Trtdjurcr 
Hou.<c Prc.i1Jcn: di -19 
H<hut Prt.Hcfcnl t1l -15 
Hotuc Prc31dcm at Jl 
PATRICIA WALLACE 
MARGARP.T StABURY 
Zoe PrrTesGtLL 
PRJ'.\C; It.I.A EMl:RSON 
M ,U.JORI! USH!R. 
Ct1IUSTISE BALCH 
Dormitories . . . 
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[ 
Oxford Hall 
THE arrival of the new girls and the strangeness for 
awhile without the familiar face• and v01ces o( those who 
had graduated 
The usual Jumble on the stairs when we were unpacking 
Taking our Freshman sister out to dinner 
The rendezvous in the smoi<er, especially the discuosion that lasted rather late, -
remember, Rossie and Pat?-
The new study,hour rules. when the proctor suddenly finds that everyone in the 
dormitory IS expecting a long distance phone call 
Mrs. HeywocxJ's teas which are sipped to the swing music of Pat Emerson and 
Adehnt Brewm 
Between classes the ,am in the hvmg room wamng for the ina1lman to come If you 
weren't lucky enough to get 1t then. the ..:ramble at the mail box after class is over 
Our Christmas party when we had 1cc cream and cake as a special treat and then 
attempted at harmom:mg Chri,tmas Carols Peggy accompanied the ,·ocal by tooting 
on her horn wh1ch was a ten-cent g1ft Mrs. Heyw ooJ's step going down the ~t.airs and 
the squeak of the closing gate 
The midnight feast the tame we conwmed a whole fried chicken m one evenmg 
The permanent (?) wall 6xtures at a place that we 're all fam1llar with the two 
Pats hope the Coca-Cola ,. iu•t a• good there next year for you, Mary and Betty 
Barbie Harnden keeping us po:;ted on all the events taking place m Boston We like 
your telephone com·ers.1tions too' 
Everett Hall 
CA>: we forget -
How Jeneke., Hall moved to Everett and welcomed 
back Mattie and Helen (our two Juniors) plus four new 
FreUlmen 
M ch . h 
It ae s nig tly serenades after dmner when we gather m the hving room 
Dormitory night hfe -
That happy birthday to Don with the pe.,nut hunt 
Our Christma., party and srockmgs hung on the mantle with care 
and all the 6xin ·,. trees, presents, 
Gmny ·s farewell party w1th a hot dog and a "coke .. to see her off 
And don't forg,,t the Yearbook party we threw 
Study hour capers 'neath beds and m clooets 
8emg0r,guul 
Our own "p1gta~ d•y" and when the dorm dressed up for Halloween -
The unruly four if there's trouble they are alway• m it 
Surprise cor.ages at the Junior Prom we all went but only two came back -
"Pup" and "Kitty's" ,ecre, meetings w11h llllothered giggles 
Rushing to cla»es through "garba~ lane" 
Scratch! Scratch, Scratch, 
And ao some of us leave "45" with ha • . behind . ppy memonu and affection for thooe we leave 
Jenckes Hall 
Jp you had dropped in at "31'' on September 2Jth a 
general air of confusion would have greeted you. 
It d1dn 't take us long to discover that we bad mu• 
sical talent on our midst: Jo MacKenzie, "El" Shuttleworth, and "Barbie" Steams all 
show remarkable ability along that line. As you all reme1nber, "Jo·· sang at the Christmas 
candld1ght service. 
W,11 we ever forget the night when Joyce Patte,on reached out her hand to pat that 
"darling" toy (??) mouse that was peering at her ao beseechingly over the edge of her desk 
drawer; Joyce thought someone wa• playing a ,oke on her (we never dtd dectde who the 
,oke was on). Anyway, he quickly ran away. Was he wound up, Joyce? 
We soon disco,·ered that some people aren ·, as quiet as they appear 10 be. We are 
u:ferdng tu lhat m~nu1dl,lt:: 11i~h1. 111 Ou,.to11. ••Coimit:" llovt:y .snJ Gl.i.Jy~ Colby c.an 
explain this in a little more detat.l to you. 
··s..h girls, what's all that noise? And in study hour 100 1 Oh. n's probably only 
'febe · Bartlett and 'Chris &!ch doing their 'Banner Act' again. Maybe they could 
tell us what happened to that bottle of Yardley's Lotus Lavender. 'Marg1e· looks guilty 
toO ... 
"'Has anyone ever heard of Horseheads, New York?" Even though no one has ever 
heard of the town, we think it produces very nice people, Ann. 
We must not forget our housemother, Miss Colcord, who has done much to make 
0<1r year a happy one. Her frequent afternoon teas as well as her readiness to help us have 
done much toward making this year a pleasant and beneficial one. 
Aloha 
Would you like to know a family 
That grow, and grows each year? 
A busy and a happy family 
With branch .. spread far and near. 
lt.s members have come from a distance 
Chu,a, Korea, and Japan, 
f'rom many stat.es in our Union 
Just picture this 1f you can. 
Each one has a treasure to bring us 
A prieel ... gift you will see 
Is laid on our family altar. 
It belongs to you and me. 
I find among all these blessings 
A talent so 6ne and so rare 
For with the choice gift of music 
There's naught in the world to compare. 
I know of another talent 
That has brought us both fame and 
renown, 
The g,ft of art and of beauty 
Ha, helped to complete our crown. 
And all the kind deeds should be added 
The smiles and friendly good cheer 
Have helped to brighten our progress 
As we journey on year after year. 
This group in our family circle 
W,U scatter its talent, abrood. 
I hope they will alway, remember 
That success is its own reward . 
My name I give to thlS family 
For I am a ""Lealey,'" too. 
Be loyal, straightforward and hon .. t, 
With futh, your dream to pursue. 
We know that life has ita bles,jng,, 
Its JOY• and its sorrows alway 
But these only challenge our courage 
In the elfort to solve them each day. 
And when you think bock in the future 
Remember in all that you do 
One person ha, a claim on you always 
And now bids '"Aloha .. to you. 
E.L. W. 
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Compliments of 
M c BRIDE 'S 
MILTON BRADLEY 
Ttl.M1ddluu e.,.mo 
4192-6U8 
Wate rtown 
Upholstering Co. 
From OXNARD K furniture Repaired Local MYStlc and Recovered Dairies MIL 6165 
• 
Mattr= and Box Springs 
Made Over 
• 
61 MT. Autv u,r ST-, WATl&TO'l,,,.N, MA •-
Compliments of 
H A R VARD TR US T C O M PA N Y 
HARV ARD SQUARE CENTRAL SQUARE 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
CONTRIBUTION 
E. L. W. 
Compliments of 
The Fresh.man Class 
Compliments of 
RUSSELL R. CAMERON 
Hardware • Plumbmg c,v Heating 
K1cche11 Furmshmgs 
26 BRATTLE STREET 
Compliments of 
CAMBRIDGE 
LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT CO. 
Everybody goes there every day . .. 
for everything 
BENCE'S 
• 
Phone: TRO. 2002 (Free Delivery Any Time) 
WAVERLY CAFETERIA 
Operated by Pioneer Restaurateurs 
1> serving the best quahty food at 
reasonable pnces . 
• 
NOON DAY SPECIAL 3Sc 
• 
Th e Phillips Book Store 
Dcakrs ,n General Boo\s 
• 
Specializing in College Text, 
books New and Used 
• 
1288 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 
CAMBRIOCE, MASS. 
HOOD 'S 
MILK 
H. P. HOOD & SONS 
Dairy Experts 
Since 1846 
BATCHELDER & SNYDER COMPANY, INC. 
BOSTON, MA SSACHUSETTS 
Producers and Distributors of Fine Foods 
HOTEL CONTINENTAL 
HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Quietne .. predominating in an exdus1ve locality. 
Single and double rooms, all with private baths. 
MODERATE RA TES 
Excepttonal appointments for Banquets, Recepttons, and Functtons of all kind• 
Garage fae11ities in same building. 
M. J. DoYLI,, Res. Mgr. 
Photographs that 
Alm ost Spea~ 
Marshall Studio 
• 
Photographers for 
LESLEY 
Compliments of 
EAGLE HOTEL 
KEENE. N. H. 
DANIEL E. O'NEIL 
Hudson's Beauty Parlor 
DistmCttt<e Scn,-it't 01 all 
6ran<he, of B<auty Culture 
ROOM l06. ~ BR/\ TILE STREl!T 
HI\RVI\RO SQ. CAMBRIDGE. MI\SS. 
TROwbnd,Ke St-M> 
BELMONT SPRINGS 
WATER CO. 
BELMONT, MASS . 
SELECT GIFT SHOP 
30 BRATILE STREET 
CAMBRIDGE 
A cordial in,•it;ition " extended to you 
and to all your friends to vi&tt our shop . 
Our shop " oiled with colorful and 
beauuful gifts for everyone at pn= 
to 6t your pur-.e. 
J. L. HAMMETT CO. 
&~..ool Supph,s 
&hoof Eq,upmrnt 
• 
10 BEACON STREET 
BOSTON 
• 
KENDALL SQUARE 
CAMBRIDGE 
C. J. PILATO 
1669 MA55ACHUSETIS A VE. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Flowers 
BRATTLE SQUARE FLORIST 
Fl-Owers and Plants Och,~cd Anywhere 
29 B1\1\TTLE ST .. SRI\TTLE SQUI\RE 
CA>.'vlBRIOGE. Ml\$. 
TR0.9Sl9 KIR 7<fi',9 
Congratulations to the 
Graduates 
FR A NK D . PE T ERS 
Kupersmith Florist 
• 
17 BRATTLE STREET 
HARV ARD SQUARE 
CAMBRIDGE , MASS. 
Office, TROw bri<lge 7523 
Compliments of 
THOMAS BREWITT 
14 PINE STREET 
EXETER, N . H. 
HARVARD 
COOPERATIVE 
SOCIETY 
Res., BELmont 3239 
W ILLIAM J. MA LCOLM 
Plumbing and Heating 
Delco Oil Burning Equipment 
Gas Applian ces 
34A BRA TI LE STR EET CAMBRIDGE , MASS. 
FR U ITS VE G ETABLES F U LL LINE GROCE R IES 
EGAN 'S MARKET 
Tel. KIRkland 9300 
22! 223 CONCO RD A VEN UE CAMBRI DGE, MASS. 
FINE MEATS FRESH FISH WINE BEE R 
F,mou,fo, A 
GOOD FOODS . 1 G I FT BOXES 
CAKES & ROLLS B DELICACIES 
CANDIES & NUTS PERFUMES 
A ,~for our catalogue, .. Th, Epacure .. 
MAIL O RDERS . .. we SHIP EV ERYll 'HERE 
s. s. PI ERCE co. BOSTON 
COMPLIMENTS W ebber M otor Co. 
of the 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Lesley A lumnae • 
L. G. AMBROSE 
Complnnems of the Compliments of 
BAL L SQ UA RE ASSOCIA T ES A F RI END 
Uphol,rerer, Cabm,r Ma~er• Complnnrnts of 
AN DER SON & R UPLE, INC. 
Curow 6LILT f 1:111.sm;H SHEPARD -JAYSAN STO RES 
s,eclALl,n r:-t R~TOlll,t:,;c f7 A porh«an('s 
R er111.001,•(,;1s1.; /',sT1qu • 
1662 MASS AVE 1672 MA SS. AV E C HARLES P. ANDERSON 
T<i TR O ~"'° T RO. 115! 30 Dun•tcr Street C.mbndi«" 
M ID ;\l(\S 
27 SHO RE DRIV E SOM Oln CLA R A M. Ml T CHELL 'S J. J. F UELS APPAREL SHOP 
Coor CorK fJ \ ,"ltdr,c 0,('Ht'J RA NGB P UBL OILS 
Hem Drcu111g H4r, Hnnn-:-
J.1;y Holmr" Jex Lyom 60 Mr Au 1;11.:,,; ST .. W ATn.rov. ~ . MA" 
COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND 
OAKE S 
Horuu.v · SuPS • PAJAMAS 
LATEST Co.ruMe J•wttRY 
GA.etrrsc CARlXS 
1670 MASSACHt:SETTS AVE. 
CAMBRIDGE 
&t. 1911 
DERBY, , Jeweler 
WATCHES · JEWELRY 
FOUNTAIN PENS · CLOCKS 
• 
JO HN H. DERBY , Jeweler 
HA-.\,u,oSQl,ur, C.ocu .1ocr. MA<< 
T<i. TROw,c1d« 9367 
EDWIN R. SAGE CO. 
Fme Foods 
The atore for the 
d1scnm1rot1ng housewife 
• 
Quality with economy 
• 
HARVARD SQ. CAi',tHRIDCE, MASS 
BEL.\10:--;T CENTER. BELMONT. "-!ASS 
D O M B EY'S 
W omen's and Misses' Shop 
• 
KIRkl,nJ 6496 
Th, Erhu:a/ Drug St<>r, of Cambndg, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR VITAMl !':S 
Agrncyfc,r: 
ELIZABETH ARDEN 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN ~ YARDLEY 
REVLON PRODUCTS 
BRATTLE PHA R MACY , INC. 
<I .-'I BRATTLE ST . Opp. Posi Offic, 
KIR 190S 
Complnnrnt.s of 
Th eMaineTeachersA gency 
EASTE RN TR UST BLDG. 
BANGO R, M AINE 
• 
We ha\'e been su=sful in lindin~ 
attractive positions for many gradu, 
ates o( the Lesley School. 
MISS FARMER'S SCHOOL of COOKERY 
Miss Aue! B RADLEY, Prmc1pol 
30 HUNT INGT0:--1 AVE1':UE, BOSTON, M ASS. 
'Trammg 111 Coo~ery Household A rts for Home and V ocat1011 
Short courses wuh on~ or more lesson&.., week. lntcn.5,1vecoursesof our and eight 
W<ds ,nd """ year cour,e with daily periods . Oegrnncrs and advanced cookery 
o( all types. Cake and candy training for bu-5mess. Morning, afternoon and 
evening classes for short cour~s. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
COTTAGE FARM GRILLE 
MEMORIAL DRIVE 
CAMBRIDGE 
HOTE L COMMANDER 
16 GARDE N STREET 
CAMBRIDGE , MASS. 
ST U DENTS VAL ET SER VIC E COMPt.lM ENTS Of 
• Margare t Halli ce Beauty Sh op pe 1609 M:l.58aChu.fe.tU Avenue 
Ca mbridge. M .... 131$ MASS1\CHUSETTS AVE 
Ph one: TRO . 0268 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 
Ruth & Mary Beauty Shop Covin Florist 
16Jif M l\.,V,CHU!'irm A\•r. 
HARV ARD SQUAR E CA WH.tDC!, M AM. 
Tel. TRO. 62Ji CAMBRIDGE 
,4.,,.,1Jung th.u: c.11t1 0( ..Id. c.-n bi(- w,ld O)' m.Jd 
CoMMO NWEALTH LA UNDRY Holmes Direct Mail Service 
A lway, Happy ro Sen~ You MULTIGRAl'Hl~-G MIMEOGRAPHING 
• Spc<:1;il ut"nt1on co dub rNtlingt 
Phom KIRkland 9201 4 80YLST'ON ST, CAMBRJOOf. MAM TR01,1:hnJ~ 2287 
G ARFIELD F . EAGLESTON 
KATHRYN BALTZELL ]<w<k-r 
Beads Restrung, Watch Repainng. G1(t.s 
MASS. AV E. ll 8RATTLE ST, CAM8RJDGE 
OPP')• 1r< /:")Uofi« 
Compliments of 
OXFORD;PRINT 
BOSTON 
